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1,489 c.c. fourrylinder o.h.v. engine, w ith t\! i n
S.U. carburetters. Derelops 68 b.h,p. Corl
independent front suspension: semi-ellipticrl
rear, Sal'ety glass throughout.

M.G, Mdgn.'ttc (Srandard nodcl)
{714.O.0 plus f358.7.0 P.T.
M.G. Magnette ( Varit one )
1740.0.0 plus {371.7.0 P.T.

'I'uelue Mont6' Wuliunta dild bdcke.i b.t E::C
selr ice - the most compreh ensi I e i/i E,. r -r" -

, iiffi:'ld#t

To the driver in search of a car that is within his
means yet out of the run of everyday saloons, the
M.G. Magnettehasmuchto commend it. It has indi-
viduality and good breeding . . . sparkling 80 m.p.h. per-
formance. . . faultless road-holding. But undoubtedly
its rnost impressive "plus" is its superb "drii,ability".
Every detail of its design is planned to ensure
maximum ease and sureness of control. That's why
your driving improves at the wheel of a Magnette.
You enjoy lively motoring in comlort atrd safety.

Drive a Magnette
- .f6.rrrf *ri# 4a,tzZ, /ero./

THE M.G. CAR COMPA\\-LINIITL]D. SAL}'S DIVISIO\.
Lotldon Shouttaorrrs: Strtrtton H

Ouersed:; Busitless: Nuiield Erports Limited,CoLL'Ie!, O.tiord, tt
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EDITORIAL
THE TOURIST TRAPHY
yl is indeed good news that the R.A.C. Tourist Troph.v-
Iwill be revived this year. For prestige sake alone.
lhe world's oldest existing motor race must be con-
tinued. particularly as it counts nowadays for the
World's Sports Car Championship. This will un-
doubtedly cause some head-scratching on the part of
the R.A.C. and the organizing club, the B.A.R.C.
Should the Tourist Trophy be awarded to the entrant
whose car. covers the greatest distance in the time
allotted. or should it be given for the best perforntance
on handicap'/ The last-named is always difficult to
follow and AurospoRt suggests that the main awards
should be for the general classification, and that the
"lndex of Performance" should form a separate cate-
gory-the same system as is adopted at Le Mans.
Goodr.vood is the type of circuit which does not neces-
sarily mean that smaller-capacity cars will be out-
classed by the 3-litre machines. In point of fact.
se.,/eral modern 1]-litre cars could quite easily lap faster
than some of their more powerful rivals. The ternr
"Tourist Trophy" is, of course. a misnomer: Appendix
C machines bear little relation to the types of car for
n'hich the race originally was organized. Nevertheless.
if the B.A.R.C. are to or_qanize it as a World Cham-
pionship event. sports-racing cars nust be admitted.
There need be no fear that oreanization u'ill not be
first-r.rre. The B. \.R.C. has a fine reputation for its
abrliiies in that direciic'rn. i-ud no doubt the cro\\ds
rlhich riill tltrck to Grrtrdncrtrd for a trull International
T.T. riill nrake up for the lacL rrf support u'hich n'as
the n.rain cause of the ab:rndclnment of the "Nine
Hours". Many people u'ill naturallr, re_sret the return
of the classic race to a closed circuit. but the difficulties
of staging the event again in Northern Ireiand are many.
It would have been yet another heavy financial loss had
the race returned to Dundrod, for, no matter horv many
thousands of people turn up to watch, the large mejority
rvould do so nlore or less for free. The cost of pro-
moting present-day International events is such that
public road venues are almost out of the question, owing
to the impossibility of guaranteeing a reasonable
l'evenue from spectators.

SAFE AND SOUND

attn arrazing kidnapping of Juan Manuel Fangio by
r Cuban political rebels on the eve of the Havana sports
car Grand Prix earned front page headlines in Britain's
daily and evening papers for two days this week, giving
motor racin_q a blaze of publicity such as it has never
before enjoyed; however, it was with very sincere relief
that we learned of the World Chanrpion's safe return
after the race was over.

UR COVER PICTUR
lT'LL SOON be here agairt! Club racing, which *,ill be
itt fLrll swing in o fex' *'eeks' tinte, is ttpified by this
fine Francis Penn shot ol a nti.ted bag ol sports cars ut
Shows Cornet', Mallory' Park. Leading the trio is Peter
Mould (laguar). v'ith lohn Dulton (Au,stin-Healer' 100S)
attempting to cut through on the inside. A close thircl

is Lionel M ayntan (Cooper-Clinto.t).
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Jne 300.000th Renault Dauphine Ieft
^ the faclory on lTth Februarl.

THe 1958 edition of the R.A.C. Con-
^ tinental Handbook is nog out. It

costs 6s. 6d. to members and 10s. 6d. to
non-members. and is obtainable from all
R.A.C. offices.

ftorr nlcunHosot is nou racing manager
- - and London representative to thc
Keith Hall Racing Equipe. All racing
corrcspondence for the above Equipc
should be sent to him at 37 Malvein
Avenue, Highams Park, London. E.4.

Jue Rolal Motor Union of LiEge an-
^ nounce that thc Liege-Brescia-Liege
Rally (formerly the Lidge-Rome-Lidg-e)
will not no\\' pass through France at ill,
duc to a Frcnch Covernment ban on
ra'llies at that time of the year.

\Jow resident in England. Italian reader
]' B Metrecurari. of 7 Copris Streer.
London, W.C.l. is interested in forminga "Continental team" to race Italiai
saloon and spons cars in British events.
He would likc to hear from interested
Italians Iiving in this country.

fl. r. corosNltrH and H. Massey. direc-'tors ol Performance Cars. Ltd., an-
nounce their ninth annual Performance
Cars dance and party, to be held at thc
Osterlcy Hotel, Creat West Road. Isle-
worth. on Thursday. 6th March. Dress
is optional. Tickets are l2s. 6r,/. and
can be obtained from Performance Cars.
Ltd.. Great West Road, Brentford,
Middlesex.

SPEED SEASON BEGINS

fue' British motor racing season opens
- on Sunday with a sprint meering at

Brands Hatch, Kent. Organized by the
Surrey Sporting Motor Club, the event
has attracted a full entry of 90 cars and
I l0 drivers and has a long list of
reserves.

. Three .groups of cars will be compet-
ing: racing cars, sports cars and closed
cars. Thcre will be awards in each
group for cars in different engine
capacitl' classcs. fhe course for this
event is somer,, hat longer than f or the
average sprint as it is over a fr-rll three
laps of the 1.24-mile circuit. So each
driver will have to perform one standing
and two flying laps.

The meeting staris at 12.30 p.m. but
there rvill be practising all morning.

PIT and PADD0CK

$iii!r;tiir-f+

GALLANT VETERAN still eartting
prestige f or Britain is John Cohh's Rail-
ton Mobil Speciol, seen ot Tilbury en
route for the recent Dutch Motor Shov'.
I t fir,st hroke the W orld's Land S peed
Record ot 350.2 m.p.h. in 1938. broke it
ogain in 1939 and set up the present

record ol 394.196 n.p.h. in 1947.

ililililtiilllllllililililililililililillllililililililililililililr
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GL'E.S.s Lt'HO;-
This la,r, a'r ii..-
,:uist d irttt rtztiiiottt;l
iPure. crur?hI tttcis'
querodinz ri-s rz srlr?i-
tart enqineer on the
*'oterlront at Llonte
Carlo alter the
Raily, was loter re-
vealed as none other
than lgor Bulb-

ulias I +'or IJueb!

*

EASIER to idetttifl'
is Reg Parttell, x'ho
rt'os recetttly hon-
oured h.v Aslibourne,
Derbys, b," being
usketl to stctrt the
tor|n'.t lilcictlt gonte
of Roral Sltroyetide
footbull. The ball
11' rr .s hand pointed
v'ith his nanrc tuld

o steerittg vheel.

flsltliB s!*1 ':lfit

RUSSEAN RACING DR.IVERS
REGRET

'pusstnN racing drivers are not able to
^'accept the invitation to take part in
the f,rst international motor race meet-
ing of the British season at Coodwood
on Easter Monday.

In a letter to N{r. H. J. Morgan.
general secretar! of the British Automo-
bile Racing Club. \{r. G. Cherkasskyi.
of the U.S.S.R. Automobile Section.
urites: "\\-e sincerely thank you for
your kind invitation for our sportsmen
to take part in the motor racing to be
held on 7th April. but. unfortunately.
se do not have an opportunity to accept
as rhe! rvill be taking part in other
sporling events.''

It is lelt that this reply indicates that
rhe Soviet Lnion does intend to enter
:he ireld of international motor sport at
some iuiure date. and the B.A.R.C. is
leeping \Ir. Cherkasskf i informed of its
internaiional firtures.

T.T. FOR GOODWOOD
-fllr *orld's oldesl sports car race. thc
^ R.A.C.'s International Tourist Trophr

race. will be heid this lear at Goodwood
on Saturday. l3th September. it is
announced by the club.

Thc event was cancelled last year and
also in 1956. In 1955, when it was staged
at Dundrod. the event was won b-v
Stirling Moss and John Fitch in a
Mercedes 300SLR.

The event this year will be organized
by the B.A.R.C.
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J rsr Sunday night the rcigning World
" Champion. Juan Manuel Fangio. was
.idnapped by Cuban rebels of the "26th
Juir" revolutionarv movement. For two
dar:s "El Chueco"'was front page news
on the London daily and evening news-
pap€rs. He was freed at the Argentine
Embassy in Havana on Tuesday morning.

Fangio was in Cuba for the Havana
Sports Car Grand Prix. It appears that
on Sunday evening. rvhilst talking with
some friends in the lobby of his hotel,
he u'as forced to leave at pistol-point by
tu'o men. Outside was a car with a third
man at the wheel. The World Cham-
pion was forced into the car, the two
others got in with him and the car drove
off. The police were immediately noti-
fied and an intense search was organized.
Stirling Moss and other drivers were
allotted armed guards.

The reason given by the kidnappers
for their action is that they thrnk it
wrong that so much money should be

Fongio Hits The World's HeEdlines !
World Champion Kidnapped on Eoe of Haoana G.P. SPORTS NIllIS

spent on a motor race when it could be
used to help the half-million unemployed
in Cuba. They thought that the best
way to attract attention to their cause
wai to kidnap the best-known driver in
the race, Juan Manuel Fangio, in the
hope that the race would be called off.
It was not. however, although the start
rvas delayed 90 minutes when it was
announced that Fangio had been freed.
This turned out to be a hoax though.
and the race began without him.

Moss, in a 4.1 Ferrari, immediately
took the lead. Fangio's 4.5 Maserati
was driven in his enforced absence by
Maurice Trintignant. On the sirth lap
came tragedy. A Ferrari. driven by
Armando Garcia Cifuentes. hit an oil
slick. Stirling Moss, who had just passed
Cifuentes, said that the car uas going
rery slowly at the time. Houever. the
car got out of control and tore into the
packed spectators. Reports vary but it
seems that at least four people were
killed and many injured, including the
driver. Immediately there was an
uproar, the red flag was shown to all
drivers and the race stopped. Moss was
declared the winner as he was leading at
the time. A technician's report on the
crash stated that there was no trace of
sabotage. Stirling Moss later challenged

this statement, saying that there was oil
all over the course, and that he had
never seen so much on a track anywhere.
Shortly afterwards he left Cuba with his
wife Katie and flew to his home in
Nassau.

On Tuesday morning Fangio's release
was arranged with the rebels by an offi-
cial of the Argentine Embassy. "The
Old Man" was taken to a lonely house
by his captors, who then fled. He was
picked up afterwards by members of the
Embassy. When questioned by reporters
he said the rebels had treated him well
and kept him in three dillerent houses
during the 27 hours he was held. He
was not bound or blindfolded and was
in fact allowed to watch the race on
televisionl He said his only worry was.
naturalll enou-sh. for his wife and son.
uho uere in Buenos Aires.

Although he did not. of course. gain
any prize monel- from the race. he will
get f1.78-s uhich the C.S.I. guaranteed
him for appearing in Havana. This sum.
believe it or not. is more than Moss
gets for winning the racel So 1'ou too
can pick up a cool 5.000 bucks or so
if you care to be kidnapped in Cuba I

And so ended three of the most ertra-
ordinary days in the historv of motor
racing. A holiday in Havana an1'one?

Hriltililuililililil1Hililil1il1ilililil1ilililHililililil1ilt

nerv engine. which was recently intro-
duced. The price of the Gazelle remains
unaltered.

The new engine develops 60 b.h.p. at
4,500 r.p.m. and has a compression ratio
of 8.5 to one.

MOSS WINS SEGRAVE TR.OPHY

Qrlnltxc voss has been awarded the
- Segrave Trophy for 1957 for his
season's successes. it was announced
recently by the R.A.C. on behalf of the
Awarding Committee.

Moss gains the award "for his out-
standing performances with a Vanu'all
car in winning last year the British Grand
Prix, which was designated the Grand
Prix of Europe, the Italian Grand Prix
and the Grand Prir of Pescara. as rvell
as establishing neu' International Class
'F' (1.-500 c.c.) records at Utah. U.S.A.,
last August".

The trophl'. first auarded in 1930. was
instituted to presen'e the memory of the
late Sir Hen4' Segrave and is awarded
t,r "The British subject rvho has accom-
plished the most outstanding demonstra-
tlon of the possibilities of transport by
land. air or \\ater during the year".

R.{CE \IEETI\GS AT CRYSTAL
PALACE

fr stlme pJst sclsons, car race meetings
^ have been held at both the Crystal
Palace and Brands Hatch circuits over
the same Bank Holiday week-ends. As
a result of an agreement with the Brands
Hatch management for the 1958 season.
houer-er. the only car race meeting at
either circuit over the Whitsun week-end
uill be at Crystal Palace and over the
August Bank Holiday week-end at
Brands Hatch.

The meetings to be promoted by the
London County Council at the Crystal
Palace this year are: Whit Monday. 26th
i\{a-v. National (Open) race meeting
or-sanized by the British Automobile
Racing Club. Saturday, 5th Jull'.
)iational (Open) race meeting organized
bv the British Racing and Sports Car
Club. In addition, the B.A.R.C. will
itself be promoting a meeting at the
circuit on Saturday. l6th August.

THE SECOND ROUND OF THE
RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP

-T-lre ninth Rally del Sestriere (24th-28th
^ February) has attracted an entry
of 89 cars. of which no fewer than 40
are Alfa Romeos. chiefly Giuliettas in
various degrees of tune.

The road section of 2,800 kms. (1,750
miles) has been stiffened up since 'last

tear, but the rally is still likely to be
won bv the results obtained in the speed
tests, ai Monza, Modena, Valentino Park
(Iurin), a 5 kms. hill-climb (Serravalle
to Bivio Sotto Borgo) and on the final
circuit at Sestriere.

Last year's winners, Borghio/Bianchi
lDyna-Panhard), are competing once
more and. as might be expected in an
event where the emphasis is on speed,
most of Italy's sports car drivers figure
in the eniry list. headed b-v Villoresi/
Basadonna (Lancia).

The unlimited G.T. class looks likc
being an interesting struggle between
Willem Tak in his new Mercedes 300SL.
Roadster and four Ferrari 250s. The
redoubtable feminine combination of
Greta Molander/Helga Lundberg (Saab
93) are strong contenders for the Coupe
des Dames, but once again the main
honours are likely to go to Italian cars.

As the rally is so soon before the
R.A.C. Rally it is not surprising that
there are no British crews in the entrl
list. but the Americans Dellingi Anderson
have entered a Jaguar XK 140.

CHOICE OF ENGINE FOR SINGER
GAZELLE

ftre Singer Gazelle is now available
^ with a new 1.494 c.c. overhead valve
engine. For the time being the present
Singer overhead camshaft unit will be
offered as an alternative choice to the
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B.&C. lntrodurq lndependent
Four-wheel Suspeniion

lohn Bolster Tries the Ausfin Gips.1.

Jt is extremely interesting rhat B.\1.C.
^_ have produced a "jeep-ty.pe" four-
wheeI drive vehicle. with' iir'dependenr
suspension of all four wheels. This is the
Austin. Cipsy. which may be ordered
ylth either an A70 petrol en_sine or a
2.2-litre Diesel unit. 'ln 

appeaiance. the
machine is a conventiona[ utility truck,
but the chassis is of a vcrv aivan."d
design.

The frame is a ladder-type. constructed
of oval steel tube. Both-in front and at
the rear. the wheels are sprung on trail-ing arms. These move on verv larcc"Flexitor" rubber bushes, which also a"ct
as the suspension medium. Thus, thercis no maintenance required. The rear
shock absorbers are telescopic. and thc
front ones are of piston type.

Sectiotted viev' of the,,Flexitor', urtit.

_ Two differential units are mounted on
the chassis for the front and rear drives.
Open unirersally jointed shafts are con-
nected to the hubs. ol which the rear
ones are stationary. but the front have
swrvel bosseg for the steering. The
engine 

_ 
and fo.ur-speed gearh"ox ;;

mounted in unit. and drivc through a

BEIoi. kt,), iiTiog-* o1 ,n,
Hobb.s. ignition systent thc plsron i.s .ihott,not t.d.c. The carth elcctrode on lhepiston is beside the live ptug electro,d.e
and a spark occurs betwien them. ,1
b.Ll.c. (hclon., riehtl thc sap henn.ein ctic'_
trodas prerenr.s curhon h;irlqinq the qap.

transfer box to the front and rear
propeller shafts. The transfer box also
contains an auxiliary two-speed gearbox.
wh.rch drrves the rear wheels only on the"high" range. but all four in th6 ..low'l

.l had.an _opporlunity to try thi5 very
advanced design on a ra;k testins
ground. The rubber suspension workeE
admirably over the most atrocious going.
and one kept bracing oneself for slhoclis
that never came. Comparcd with erist-
rng vehicles of this type, the ride is
rnllnrtely more comfortable, and it would
be possiblc to carry fragile loads acroii
country without any fear of breakage.
. It is. however. in the matter of h"and-ling.thal the new Cipsy shines. The

wheels stay on the ground all the time.
and I fairly hurled the car round the
co,rncrs in long controlled slides. The
hill-climbing through decp mud or, ,n
eye-opener.

It is true that AUToSponr seldom tests
cross-countr) trucks. but here $e havea. gu,spension slstem th:rr could go
strarght on to J sports crrl .{, rast tjstmlietgc h.rs .tlread1. been corered in

Aurosponr. Frsnt.rnr.

LADDER-TYPE lrante of oval steel
tLtbes forms the basis on n'hich Austirt's
contribution to the cross-country fielcl is
built. Both front and rear vheels art,
spru,tg otl trailing orms x,hich not,e on

Avon "Fle-ritor" rubber bushes.

distant palts of the globe. and tte it.*,-
tor rubber bushes have been found to
have a life far longer than that of con-
vcntional lcaf springs. Let us hope that
wc s-hall soon be sampling thii mosr
exccllent suspension on othei cars of the
B.NI.C. range. I

I

War Against Whiskers
I sew ignition system. developed b1
^ ^ J. cilbert Hotibs. has proied its
superior reliability over orthodox spark-

THE single electrode is discernible within
the. cylinder -head, its "m(lte" being

lol.,d o,: ,h: piston crown (above). ''

ing plugs. particularlv in tu'o-strokc
engines. in a J.000 houi test which ended
recently.

In thc Hobbs ignition sysrem the ortho-
dox. plug is rcp'iaced bi onc har.ing a
single electrode-orrly which is connec"ted
to thc high tension lead. fhe earth
electrode is pror ided bt a srud fitred in
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the top of the piston. As the piston
nears the top of its stroke the two elec-
trodes are beside one another and a
spark can occur between them. When the
piston goes down the electrodes become
far apart and the build-up of a carbon
bridge, shorting the' electrodes. becomes
a physical impossibility. It is this build-
up of a carbon bridge or "whiskering"
on the orthodox plug that has been the
particular curse of two-stroke engines.

The two-stroke, a model of mechanical
simplicity, has. because of the "whis-
kering" problem, never been quite as
reliable as the four-stroke. This is one
reason why it has not been used in air-
craft.

In a recent test. Harry Weslake. con-
ducted L000-hour tests with dillerent
types of plug in a two-stroke engine. He
used a non-commercial heavily leaded
fuel designed to bring on whiskering

early. With the Ho,bbs plug there was
an average of 89 hours running per in-
cident. The best figure for an orthodox
plug, using the same fuel but with an
anti-deposit additive. was 59 hours per
incident. Without the anti-deposit addi-
tive the f,gure for the orthodor plug was
only 15 hours per incident.

Thus under comparable conditions the
Hobbs plug proved itself with 89 hours
average incident-free running compared
with 15 hours for the orthodox plug.
Furthermore in no case was an incident
with the Hobbs plug due to whiskering.

Harry Weslake commented on the
Hobbs system in his report: "The plug
performance on this test is easily the best
to date and is comparable with a good
four-stroke engine result." The Gilbert
Hobbs ignition system has been patented
in all countries and is being marketed by
Parry. Hobbs and Co., Ltd.
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J. W. T. Gurncy (Ford, 2,262 c.c;)t l5l, Maj. E. L.
Graham (Ford,2,553 c.c.);152, R. M. Stead
(Sunbeam, 2,267 c.c.)i 153, W. T. Franklin (Ford,
2,553 c.c.); 154, G. Jopp (Jacuar, 2,483 c.c.); 155,
J. T. Shiel (Sunbeam. 2,267 c-c.)i 156, C. R. Syms
(Ford, 2,553 c.c.); 157, Lt.-Col. M. G. M. Crosb]"
(Jacuar, 2,483 c.c.): 1.58, G. E. Day (Riley, 1,489
c.c.); 159, L. Taylor (Sunbeam, 1,390 c.c.); 160,
J. Cregson (Joweu, 1,486 c.c.): 161, E. H. D.
Smirh (M.G., 1,489 c.c.); 162, K. Faire (Riley.
1,489 c.c.); 163, F. H. G. Vacg (Hillman, 1,390
c.c.);164, R. B. White (Vauxhall, 1.507 c.c.);
165, B. A. T. Clak (Riley, 1,489 c.c.);166, G. R.
Hartwell (Sunbem, 1.494 c.c.);167, K. N. Lc
(Riley, 1,489 c.c.); 168, L. Leston (Riley. 1,489
c.c.)i 169, Mrs. N. Mirchell (Riley. 1,489 c.c.)i
170. G. Granr (Sunbem, 1.494 c.c.); 1?1, P. Jopp
(Sunbeam, 1,494 c.c.); 172, Miss M. H. Page (Sun-
beam). 1.494 c.c.): 173, P. Harper (Sunbeam, 1.494
c.c.);174, Miss D. Freeman (Sunbeam. 1,390 c.c.);
175, A. B. Frarr (Sunbeam, 1,494 c.c.); U6, K.
Piper (Sunbem, 1,494 c.c.); 177, B. K. Frv (Borg-
*ard. 1.493 c.c.) I 178, D. Croslcy-Cooke (lvolseler".
1.489 c.c.); 179, A. M. B. Piscott (skoda, 1,089
c.c.); 180, P. J. Anton (Fotd, 1.1'72 c.c.); l8l,
D, A. Snrith (Fiat, r,089 c.c.) r 182, J. C. Sease
(F-ord. 1.172 c.c.):183, M. A. Lestcr (Volkswascn.
1.192 c.c.)i 184. A. E. C. Hartnell (Ford,1,172
c.c.); 185, G. M. C, Bailey (Skoda, 1.221 c.c.)i
186, H. A. R. Nash (Ford, 1.172 c.c.)i 187, E. i.
Haddon (Iord.1.l72 c.c.);188' F. P. Grounds
(Ford, 1.172 c.c.)l 189, w. G. Cawsev (Renault.
i350 c.c.): 190, J. H. D. Whitmore (Ausrin, 948
c.c.)i l9l, K. Lumsden (Nlorris,948 c.c.);192,
J. P. Clarpenter (Austin.9,18 c.c.);193' A. P.
I(ilden (SAAB, 74ti c.c.): 194, D. Bain (Fiat, 633
c.c.);195, S. D, Gultridce (Auslin.948 c.c.):
196, A. G. Baldet (Isena. -100 c.c.); 197, G. l.
Mabbs (Srandard.803 c.c.);198, A. C. Westwood
(S1mdard. 948 c.c.): 199. J. E. D. Brindle] (Gogso-
mobil, 392 c.c.); 200, W. H. \\'adham (Morris.
948 c.c.);201, Miss P. A. Moss (\lorris,948 c.c.):
2V2, -f- f. Clarkc (Gossornobil, 392 c.c.); 203' P.
Allard (Gogsomobil- 392 c.c.); 20{, F. C. Cole
(Austin, 948 c.c.); 205, A. A. McKechnie (Austin.
948 c.c.); 206, D. Barker (Austin. 943 c.c.); 2O7'
H. J. tiarpcr (Moris.948 c.c.).

ASTONS FOR SEBRING
-f\,vo works Aston Martin DBRIs haver b..n entered for the Scbring l:
hours race on 22nd March. The drivers
will be Stirling Moss/Tony Brooks and
Roy Salvadori/Carroll Shelby. A third
car. a D.B. Mark III saloon has been
entered in the Grand Touring Class.
This will be driven by George Constan-
tine (who drove a Mark III regularly in
the U.S.A. last year) and John Dalton.
who will be making his flrst appearance
for Aston Martin.

During 1957 the development of the
David Brown Aston N{artin DBRI passed
through the follorving phases:

(1) In early events at Oulton Park and
Coodrvood the car was fitted with a 2.5-
litre engine similar to that which had

(Corttinued overleaf)

Starterrr frunr Blackpool
Ctmp. No. l, l-. O. Sims (Aston Martin 2,580

c.c.);2, L A. Nlaiden (Jasuar.3.442 c.c.); 3, B. F.
Mitton (Jaeuar. 3,442 c-c.):4, R. B. Cade (Jaguar.
3,442 c.c.)t 5, P. B. Dann (Jasuar 3,442 c.c.)i 6,
P. R. Proctor (Aston Martin, 2.922 c.c.)i 7, A. G.
Bird (Aston Manin.2.922 c.c.)l 8, J. T. Nixon
(Jacuar, 3.442 c.c.); 9, E. R, V. Walker (Armstrons
Siddely. 2,290 c.c.)l 10, D. B. Pullcy (Jasuar. 3,442
c.c.): ll, D. G. Scott (Ford.2.553 c.c.);12, R.
(jrant (Morgan. 1.991 c.c.); 14, J. Carefoot (M.G..
1.489 c.c.)i 15, Miss H. M. Clorc (M.C.. 1.489
c.c.): 16, H. Jamby (Triumph, 1.991 c.c.);17, P.
Bolron (A.C.. 1,971 c.c.);18, A. J. Burton (A.C..
1,971 c.c.)i 19, K. Liprror (Triumph, 1,991 c.c.);
20, W. P. Howells (M.G.. 1.489 c.c)i 21, E. H.
Harrison (M.G., 1.489 c.c.)i 22, l. B. Wild (M.G..
1.489 c.c.); 23, R. W. S. Bell (Triumph, 1,991 c.c.);
24, F. Moredale (Triumph. 1,991 c.c.); 25, A.
Newsham (friumph, 1.991 c.c.);26, Mrs. E. Ashall
(Triumph, 1.991 c.c.); 27, B. R. Waddilove (Jaguar,
2,478 c.c.)i 28, G. E. Middleton (M.G., 1,489 c.c.)i
29, D. L. Nurse (Renault. 850 c.c.); 30, J. C. Wall-
work (Alfa Romeo. 1,290);31, J. C. Worsick
(Ford, 1,172 c.c.); 32, C. Corbishley (Standard, 948
c.c.); 33, K. E. M. Karc (Morris, 948 c.c.)i 34,
R. A. Gouldbourn (Standard 948 c.c.): 35, T. A.
Gold (Standard,948 c.c.);36, A. T. Crusher
(Austin,2.639 c.c.); 37, H. J. O'Connor Rorke
<laetff, 3,442 c.c.); 38, J. Carewell (Austin. 2.639
c.c.);39, P. G. walton (Jaguar,3.442 c.c.);40,
R. H. Harris (Austin, 2,&2 c.c.); 41, T. H. Rowe
(Jasuar, 3.442 c.c.): 42, Mrs. E. R. Einhorn (Ford.
2,553 c.c.);43, E. Elliott (Ford.2,553 c.c.);,14,
R. H. Jenkinson (Jasuar. 2,483 c.c.)i 45, J. F.
Dickinson (Ford. 2,553 c.c.); 46, M. V. Mackie
(Standard, 2,088 c.c.); 47, E. Harrison (Ford, 2,553
c.c.); 48, T. C, Harrison (Ford, 2,553 c.c.); 49,
I. Arkinson (Ford. 2,553 c.c.); 50, A. C. Whal-
moush (Ford. 2,553 c.c.): 51, F. Taylor (Ford. 1,703
c.c.); 52, A. Kirkhm (Jaguar, 2,483 c.c.): 53, E.
I{odson (Jacuar.2,48-l c.c.):54, R. Hooper (Sun-
h€am,2.207 c.c.)l 55, K. H. James (Riley, 1,489
c.c.)l 56, Mrs. J. CYossley Ovolselev, 1,489 c.c.)i
57, P. E. Fodcn (Rile!,, 1,489 c.c.);58, G. M. R.
Pearson (Sinser, 1,494 c.c.): 59, A. Grifliths (M.G.,
1,489 c.c.); 60, D. C. Absalom (Riley, 1,489 c.c.);
61, H. E. Rumscy (M.C., 1.489 c.cJ; 62, A.
l-ineker (vauxhall, 1,507 c.c.); 63, J. Ray (Sunbeam.
1,427 c.c.)i 64, R. \v. Roberts (M.G.. I.489 c.c.);
65, O. F. Christenson (Sunbeam, 1,494 c.c.)t 66,
J. Handley (Ford, 1.172 c.c.); 67, S. E. Mathcr
(Fiat. 1.089 c.c.); 68, T. G. Peacock (Simca. 1,290
c"c.):69, Mrs. A. Hail (Ford, 1.t72 c.c.);70,
K. C. Ctambers (Ford. 1.172 c.c.)i 71, K. C.
Kelsall (Ford. 1.172 c.c.)i 72, P. J. Guest (Ford.
1.172 c.c.)i 73, B. W. Fursdon (Skoda. 1,098 c.c.)i
74, D. H. Holland (Morris.948 c.c.): 75, T. B, D.
Ctrisrie (Morris, 948 c.c.): 76, F. A. Marsh
(Renault. 850 c.c.); 77, H. F,. Mar!in (DKW).
896 c.c.); ?8, J. F. Mav (Standard. 94{l c.c.) i
79, E. Fishwick (Austin.948 c.c.);80. F. Navlor
(Standard.948 c.c.);81, N. Brown (Morris.948
c.c.);82, B. J. Cox (llenault,850 c.c.):83, R.
Gradwell (Morris. 948 c.c.): 84' A. Posnall
(Renaulr. 850 c.c.).

Starters trom Hastingr

86, P. P. Roberts (Austin-Healey.2.660 c.c.)i
87, \\'. c. V. Gallie (Austin-Hcalcy,2.660 c.c.):
88, \Iaj. I. B. Baillic (Jacuar. 3,442 c.c.); 89, G. N.
Bugcss (Ford.2.553 c.c.):90, J. Sears (Austin-
Heaiey-. 1.639 c.c.); 91, D. S. Shale (Austin-Heale!'.
2.639 c.c.): 92, D. J. \Iacka,v (Austin-Heale,v.
2.660 c.c.):93, J. L. Kendall (Jasuar. 3.442 c.c.)l
94, Sir C. Krmher (lnumDh. 1.991 c.c.); 95, B. H.
Arnold. (Por\che. 1.6i: c.c.): 96, D. A. W'il@cks
lM.G.. 1.489 c.c.): 97, S. G. Cubbam (M.G., 1,489
c,c.): 98. l\Irs. E. P. l[a]mrn (\I(rrgan. 1.991 c.c.)i

99. P. H. G. Morcan (Morsan. 1.991 c,c.):100.
A. I-. Yaranlon (Morgan, 1,991 c.c.); l0l,
W. A. G. Goodall (Morsan, 1.991 c.c.);102, J.
Patten (A.C., 1,971 c.c.)t 103, L. H. G. Handle!
(Triumph. 1.991 c.c.);1(N, G. Farrell (M.G..
1.4t9 c.c.); f05, D. G. Bennetr (A.C., 1.9'1'l c.c.).
106, O. Issard-Davics (Nleredes-Benz, 1,897 c.c.)i
107, K. N. Rudd (A.C.. 1,971 c.c.)i 108, A. P.
Granr (M.G.. 1,489 c.c.); l(D, E. Searle (M.G..
1.489 c.c.); ll0, D. G. Dixon (M.G.. 1,489 c.c.)i
lll, F. J. Posell fBrisrol.1.971 c.c.); Il2, J. O.
tseard (Triumph. 1.991 c.c.); ll3, K. N. R. Ballisat
(Trimph, 1.991 c.c.); 114, I. W. Mcculloch
(Triumrrh. 1,991 c.c.): ll5, L. F. Pdham (Bristol.
1,971 c.c.)i 116, R. Michalkiewiq (Morgan, 1,991
c.c.); l17, C. W. Brasher Cfriumph, 1.991 c.c.);
1lt, T. Clarke (A.C., 1.971 s.s.); l19, J. G.
Dathan (Abarth-Fiat, 747 c.c.): 120, D. R. Milton
(Austin. 948 c.c.); l2l, N. Jarretr (Morsan, 1,172
c.c.); 122, H. A. Thomas (Ford, 1,172 c.c.); 123,
C. M. Scward (Standard. 948 c.c.); 124, I. Mantle
(Berkeley, 492 c.c.l;125, A. R. Whftler (Bcrkeley.
492 c.c.)i 126, P. Wren (Berkeley, 492 c.c.)t 127,
Mrs. N. Hulbert (Ausrin. 948 c.c.); 128, F. W.
Marriott (Morris,948 c.c.);129, J. Sprinzcl (Ausrin.
948 c.c.); 130, Lord J. Avebury (Standard, 948 c.c.);
l3l, NIiss P. Burt (Alfa Romeo, 1.290 c.c.); 132,
R. N. Richards (Austin, 948 c.c.); 133, P. B.
Hopkirk (Standard, 948 c.c.); 134, Mlle. A. Sois-
bault (Standard, 948 c.c.); t35, D, C. T. Bennerr
(FairthorDc. 1.097 c.c.): 136, W. Scott (Alfa Romeo.
1.290 c.c.); 137, R. C. Willis (Volksacen. 1,192
c.c.); 138, G. H. Tumbull (Ford, 1,172 c,c.):
139, E. Lewis (Lotus. 1,097 c.c.): l4O E. W. I-.
Nicholson (Austin, 2,639 c.c.) i l4l, A. F. Coakley
(Austin.2,639 c.c.)t 142, R. A. Sanson (Austin.
2.639 c.c.)t 143, P. D. Sapsed (Jasuar, 3,442 c.c.);
144, E. Brinkman (Jas\ar, 3,442 c.c.); 145, D. G.
Waruick (Austin,2,639 c.c.);146, T. E. F.
Sopwirh (Jasutr, 3,442 c.c.); 147, R. W. Faulkner
(acvat.3,442 c.c.); 148, A. Q. Norsard (Jacuar.
3.442 c.c.)| 149, M. Day (Fotd. 2,262 c.c.); 150,

*

LAST CAR to go on
boord the M.S.
Montana at the Lon-
don Docks v'os tltc
Aston Martin DBRl
which Stirling Moss
and Tortv Brooks
will drive'at Sebring.
The other Aston was
alreody sofely
stor+'ed in the hold
f or the Tronsatlontic

journey.
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been used at Le Mans in 1950. The
bgdy had been improved aerodynamic-
ally and the whole car substantially
lightened since the prototype appeared ai
Le Mans. In this form the car was
designated the DBRI /250.

(2) lzth May at Spa marked the first
appearance of the DBRI fitted u,.ith the
3-litre engine. In this form the car was
designated the DBRI/300. The 3litre
e.ngine was similar in general design to
the 2.5-litre. having an iluminium c'rank-

case and dry sump lubrication. The
l2 plug aluminium cylinder head with
ralves at an included angle of 60 deg.
was the same as had been used on the
2.5Jitre. and earlier 3-litre engines, the
policy being to limit the problems of
development by using tried and proved
components wherever possible. The car
rvas raced in this form at Spa, Niirburg-
ring, Le Mans and Aintree. Again at
Spa at the Belgian Grand Prix on 25th
August the car driven by Tony Brooks

Aurosponr, Frsnuany 28, 1958

was fitted with an entirell' new 12 plug
aluminium cylincier head rvith valves ai
an included angle of 95 deg. This
cylinder head gave a substantial improve-
ment in power, and the race was won
by Tony Brooks at 118.5 m.p.h.

During the winter months routine
testing and development of ancillary
equipment has been- carried out in pre'-
paration for the 1958 season. the first
event in which Aston Martin will com-
pete being the 12 hours race at Sebring.

British lSaeing a,nd, Sports Ca,r Clu,b lDinner-I)a,roee

COLLECTING his- trophy fron Mrs
Frank Bacon is Clifi Allison.

IAN Smith, Club Lotus secretory,
chatting u'ith lu4ues Loste.

SECOND TRIP had to be nrude bt lint Ra-sse,/i in order
to collect thc spoils ol u successf'u/ r.c,ir'.s F j rucirtq.

"POP" Lewis-Evans comes up to
receive a collectiort of silverware.

PRESENTATION to mark his retirement lront the cluh
secretaryship y.'as ntade to Ken Gregorv- by* Frotk Botort.

GOING' GOING, GoN ,E! lohn Cooper tried his hand at rlucking under the bar-but hisTltc ntentber.t ol rhc cuhuret troupe could wn{gle under half this iiishl.'
suspension colltpsed,
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CORRESPONDEI{CE
British National Formula
\f/e were very pleased to see the comments in last week's
" Aurosponr in which the suggestion was put forward that

the adoption of a 1,172 c.c. formula for single-seat racing cars
could form a training medium for drivers, and at the same time
provide a relatively inexpensive means of racing for the
enthusiast.

For some considerable time now we have been thinking on
the same lines. and the only obstacle preventing us from putting
down a few production models is that of the adoption of th:
idea by clubs and race organizers. In point of fact. we have
already done a considerable amount of research, and our single-
seat car. assembled as you suggest, from Ford-based com-
ponents could be produced ready to race, giving good enough
performance for the "new boy" to play with. i.e., approximately
105 m.p.h. with good road-holding and a good safety factor.

Our design. very briefly, consists of a tubular frame. with the
l00E engine mounted at 45 degrees, with a Morris Minor four-
speed gearbox and Ford rear axle. We plan to use i.f.s., and
although al1 our cars would have much the same general
specification, they would carry bodywork to resemble as near
as possible miniature G.P. Maserati, Vanwall, Ferrari and
Meicedes. the idea being to create the atmosphere of an inter-'
national flavour and so give variety. We feel that the public
are a little tired of seeing 20 Cooper 500s careering round a
circuit, all identical in shape and sound. and it goes without
saying that there would be little interest in a group of identical-
appearing I 172s. As you point out. there could be considerable
variation in performance by using tuned engines frorn Standard
10, Renault and other makcs.

We are prepared to help in any way possible with the
formation of a club for this type of racing and. should the idea
gain acceptance. to build 1.172 c.c. cars to the brief specification
we have outlined on receipt of a suitable deposit. The engine
would carry a high-lift camshaft. special valve springs, high-
compression head. stronger valves, twin SUs. and would be
balanced. etc., or the intending owner could fit his own power
unit.

It is to be hoped that your foresight in bringing this into the
open will be followed with the enthusiasm it deserves. and that
the necessary support will be forthcoming to make the scheme
a reality.

We shall be pleased to enter into correspondence with anyone
interested' 

L. D. Mansnerr-.
Hotuen ENcruepntxc,

LoNooN, N.W.3.

T sevr followed with great interest-as have most motor race
^ enthusiasts-the correspondence that has resulted from Mr.
Tiedeman's proposals f or the stricter interpretation of the
1172 formuli. and would now like to correct a few mis-
statements and some misunderstandings concerning the aims
and obiects of the 250 Motor Racing C1ub.

In the first place let me make it quite clear that I haven't
the overall wisdom of J. V. 8.. Gregor Grant or Martyn
Watkins regarding the national "amateur" motor racing scenc
as opposed to the professionals with the real money and
expensive equipment. I have only been interested in what
I consider "real" racing with a "real" racing car and not an
adapted touring car or f1,500 worth of sports car. I think
I have achieved this through the rules of the 250 M.R.C.
which are, briefly. as follows:-

1-o provide motor racing to the impecunious enthusiast.
To make sure that a heavy bank balance does not buy a

$in at every meeting.
To give motor racing enthusiasts a fair chance to use

their ou'n ability and limited means to own and drivc a real
racrns car.

Td provide real amateur sport with no cash prizes or
bonuses to encourage the "pot hunters" or the professionais
to practice "coercion between buyer and seiler". to quote
the first of \1r. Tiedeman's misunderstandings.
The Class I (Racing) proposal he has made has the exact

aims and intentions of our club building specification. We
have. horrever. made one vital modification after three active
racing seasons. The original f 150 limit has been raised by
Club vote to {250 in order to encourage the chap without
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the knowledge or facilities to build his own car from scratch.
and enable him to bu-v a suitable Formula 3 car and fit a
250 c.c. motor. This amendment has been made with the
intention of removing a barrier to the Average Bloke who
wants to have a racing car and to widen the scope of the
Club to include the "J.A.P." -500 boys. who can now fit a
250 engine to their existing cars and enjoy three races per
meeting instead of their usual one. Thcre are no poor
relations at our Club meelings.

During the past three seasons the Club has endeavoured
to provide a balanced year's racing for its members so that
there has been at leagt one meeting a month in rvhich they
could participate. During our second racing season (19-55)
we promoted three meetings at Brands Hatch and entries of
2,50s increased from three at the first meeting to 12 at the
December event. By this time the leading cars were circulating
in the very creditable time of I min. 25 secs.

During 1956 we again promoted three meetings at Brands
Hatch. the last of which was so successful that \\'e are now
only being allowed to use the circuit once a 1'ear in joint
promotion v'ith the 750 M.C. and Club Lotus ! !

W'e were at Snetterton in 1957 through the kind co-operation
of Mr. Oliver Sears and we promoted two ver]' successful
restricted permit events. The August holiday meeting attracted
a quite remarkable entry that would. in my opinion. shame
some of the paying gate mectings that I have witnessed during
the past 18 months. This year we have a sprint and a hill-
climb as well as the usual three race meetings. It uill be
seen that we are giving our 24 car owners a fair and interest-
ing year's sport and making positive and steady progress al
the same time.

Needless to say, our lap times at Brands Hatch have nou
improved to an al'l-time best of I min. 16 secs.. which could
undoubtedly be improved by top-calibre drivers down to.
possibly. 1 min. 10 secs. It has often been said that our
cars are painfully slow but I am willing to arrange for one
or two cars to be available for testing by the Aurosponr
scribes, and I hope this might prove to them that ;t is not
sheer spced along the straight that makes a racing driver good.
bad or indifferent but it is the speed at which he can corner.

This would at least show the type of experience of high-
speed motoring that our Formula can provide and which I
think is and can remain a true "nursery". I think that a class
of the type Martyn Watkins suggested would simply develop
into another Formula 3, and 1100 Climax engines in mono-
posto frames would in a couple of years' time be pushing F2.
and would be in the "big time" thus effectively defeating its
own object. The 250 Club has recently raised its price limit
to f250 which should enable more elaborate tuning and more
modern engines to be used, and I see no reason why we
should not cqual 500 J.A.P. cars. (Note the Class J records
set up by Bill Knight and Arthur Owen at Monza at around
100 m.p.h.) At any rate nobody can complain at lack of
spectacle at one of our meetings because we never charge any
entrance fee. However. despite this there is great variety in
our cars and plenty of close racing. Our meetings are
informal and run by enthusiasts for enthusiasts.

Your scribes have done a great service to the Sport by
stating many necessarv home truths but in their pleas for
cheap racing have either dismissed, in the case of Martyn
Watkins. or completely ignored our solution to the problem.
While rve are al*ays open to constructive criticisms or sugges-
tions the facts should be right before they are rushed into
Print' 

K. R. HARRrs,

He*Row weelu, MlDDx. 
FouNorn MeNlseR' 250 M'R'(--

Tuning

f)n dear! It may have been a typographical error. but Derek
- Stollery hasn't half got his numbers into a muddle (page
237. column 3. 21st February).

Even impulses to the carburetters of a four-cylindcr twin-
carburetter engine are got by arranging one carb to feed Nos.
I and 4 and the other 2 and 3. regardless of firing order, which
will be 1-3-4-2 or l-2-4-3. 

J. S. FnpNcs.
Eluons, Gr-os.

IThe Editor is not bound to be in agreement lyith
opinions expressed by readers.
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EYE CATCHER: The lsabelltt coupd
is a rare sight on our roads and altraits
considerahle uttcntion lrom onlookcrs.
The contpact, cleun huild ol the cur is

v'ell shown in this photograph.

Aurosponr', Frsnueny 28. 1958

ffiffi
ffiffi ffiffi

-f-Hr. Borgward is well known as a^ medium-priccd I jJirre car of sturdv
construction and useful performanci.
Generally sold as a saloon or station
wagon. it has attracted quitc a follouins
in this country. in spit6 of the impori
dyt.y. Recently. a very pretty coupcwith exceptionally lururi6us -appoirit-

ments has been added to the range as a
de luxe model. Considerablv m6re ex-
pensive than thc more usual types. it is
nevcrthelcss 'likely to appeal to the man
who is willing to pay a fair price for
sheer qualitl and distinction.

fhe Borgward is quite a lar.ge car,
with an overall leneth of I4 ft.il ln..
and a uidLh of 5 ft.8.i ins. It is ai first
astonishing ihat an engine of only l.i
litrcs is employed, but lt is a verv- efli--
cient unit. and combines speed- rvith
petrol economy to a remarkubl. d.e,";.
This power unit is the higher comlres-
sion version at 8.2 to l.-and develops
7.s h.h.p. at 5.200 r.p.m. The thre'e-
bearing crankshalt runs on steel-backecl
bearings in a cast-iron block. and the
gear driven camshaft is on the nearside.

JOHN BOI.SIER IESIS THE

COI',IFORT PAR
EXCELLENCE:
(Right) The indi-
vidual reclining
se0ts ere e.ttretttely
contlortable oncl
cun be let ripht
Ltovn to a lving

positiort. t
,t
I

*

CAPAC I OUS
BOOT: (Left)
Etrough baggage
room for aholiday
ol sonte months
durotion is pro-
vided on th?

Borgw'ard.

a.re of extreme luxury. and the angle of
the back rcsts is instantly adjustable;
they.can be let right down to a ieclining
position for resting. etc. The interioi
trim and dashboard equipment are in
keeping with the de Idxe' character of
the car. The row of switches is attrac-
tive, r.r ith little piclures above each to
identify its function. lf the switch for
the windscreen wipers is given a second
pres_s_ure, an electric motor operates a
snq4]l pqmp to spray the glass.

The driving position ii comfortable,
and the all-round visibilitv first class.

Borqward Isahella TS f,oupe
The rertical valves uith double sprinss
are operated by pushrods and rockeis
in the light alloy head. and there is a
nicely swept exhaust manifold on the
oflside. The inlet ports arc unconven-
tional. being through the top of the
head. and rhe twin-choke Solex down-
draught_ carburetter is consequently
mounted above the valve cover. 'Smali.
quickly detachable sidc plates sive easv
access to the valves and rockErs uith"-
out disturbing the carburetter.
. The .engine is in unit with the gear-
box. which has synchromesh on all'four
speeds. _There is a blocking device loavoid the accidental engigement of
bottom gear at high speeds. aid the con-
trol is a conventional lever on lhe steer-
ing column. The engine is support.ad
on a rubbcr-insulated &oss mem6er thar

carries the front suspension. An open
shaf[ conveys the diive to a chastis-
mounted hypoid unit, from which radiate
the swing axles of the independent rear
suspenslon.

A combined body and chassis is used,
with a central backbone incorporated.
The front suspension is by wiihbones,

and .the_re are helical springs and tele-
scopic dampers all round. A Z.F. steer-
ing. box. operates the three-piece track
rod_, and a telescopic steering damper is
built in. .The hydraulic brakes aie of
generous slze.

The body is a tw,o-seater. with an
occasional rear seal. The front seats
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SPBCII'ICATIOIT ANI)
Caf Terted! Borgtaard Isabella TS De Luxc CoupC.Prie f1,330 (!1,996 7s. including P.T.).
Frgine: Four cllinders.75 mm. x 84.5 mm. (1,493

c,c.). Pushrod operated overhead val!rcs. Com-
prqsion rario 8.2 to 1, 75 b.h.p. at 5,200 r.p.m.
Solex twin-choke downdraught pmp-ryDe ar-
bureater. Bosch coil and distritruror.

Imnsmislion! Sinsle dry plate clutch, Four-speed
c@rbox with synchromesh on all gears and steer-
ing mlrDn conrrol: ratios 3.9,5.3,8.38. anct
15.05 to l. Chassis-mounted hypoid final drive
unit, with universally jointed swing axles.

Chtrsis: Combined body and chassis. Independcnt
suslrension all round by helical springs ed tele-
scopic dampers. Front suspension on rentratc
presred steel platform, carrying engine and insu-
lated from chassis. Suspension by wishbones and
rorsional anti-roll bar, Z,F. roller 3n6 ssg..rt
steering box with rhree-piece rack rod and
hydraulic damDer, Rear suspension tJy indepen-

PDITFORDIANCN] IIATA
dent swing axles and trailing links. Hydraulic
brakes, 2 I-S in front, Iining area 119.4 sq. ins.
Bolt-on disc wheels, fiued 5.90 x 13 ins. rube-
Iess tres.

F4uipments Bosch 6-volt lighting and sErring.
Speedometer, water temperature and fuel saugei.Clock, Seli-qnelling wipers with windscrecn
washers, Hearing and demisring. Fog and
reversing lights.

Dimetrsions! Wheelbase, S ft.8 ins, Track. front4 It. 5i ins.. rear 4 lr. 6i ins. O\crall lcnsth.
14 ft.7* ins. Width,5 ft.8i ins. Turnins
circle, 36 ft. Weisht, 1 ton l+ Nt. (dry).

Perfortrrue! Maximum speed.93.7 n.p.h. Speedsin gcars: 3rd 80 m,p,h..2nd 52 m.p.h., lst 27m.p.h. Standing quarter-mi|e.20.8 secs. Ac-
relerarion, 0-30 m.p.h. 4.8 rcs., 0-50 m.p.h.
10 s6.,0-60 m.p.h. 15.8 secs.,0-70 m.p.h,
22 secs.

Fu€l consumption: Driven hard,27 m.o.c.
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THE TWIN-CHOKE SOLEX down-draught carburetter is mounted
directly obove the volve cover as can bZ seen in this photogriph."--'

ally quiet, but what sound there is seems
entirely in keeping with rhe character
of the machine.

This coup6 is far from being a com-
petition car. It is a luxurioui vehicle
rvith very large -doors. giving erception-
ally easy_entry for driver ani passenger.
and the luggage space is colossa'|. -[n-
side. one has the 

-impression of sitting
ln a very brg car. and I had constantlr
to .remind*myself that it was only a
I -i-litre. Ih" compact engine lrioks
small inside the splcious b"onnet. but
there.is.consequently plenty of space all
round lt Ior the normal maintenance
jobs.

.The Borgward coup6 is an erception-
ally atlractive car. tho-roughly uel'l made.
and with very high qualitJ, finish. Being
economrcal to run. and holding the road
as only a good all-independen'i iob can.it is obviously a very d6sirable rirachine.
Yet. there is so much more to it thanthat. A car mal. har-e manv virtues.
and yet be rather'a bore becauie irlails
character. Isabella has all the character
you could possibly want. If you drive
her flat out for mile atter mile. fairly
flinging her through the corners. she ius't
seems to laugh at you, and challense
1'ou to drive hardei! I have drivEn

(Continued on page 283)
I
Itr

Tf-," gearcharge feels rather springy
when one is finding first gear or reverse.
but thereafter the- action' is very light.
a.nd the.synchlomesh pou'erful. Aithough
the engine.is_ flexible.-and pulls strongiy.
the very_ high gear ratios encourage one
to use third and second speeds i good
deal, Indeed. it often payi to go direct
lrom top to second when a sudden
check reduces the cruising speed. On
good roads, 80 m.p.h. is an al-l-day gait.
and this speed is ilso the maximrini on
third. The 52 m.p.h. second gear is
ideal for the sharpei corners. Aiihough
the car will not quite record a timed-
both-ways 100 m.p.h.. this speed is
attainable under slightly favourable
condltlons.
. The independent four-wheel suspen-

sion works beautifu'lly. Fairly firm at
the. slowest speeds. it evens out very
well as soon as one gets going. Th;
cornering power is hie-h. an-d thi steer-
ing is quick enough f-or instant correc-
tions. It is not ultra-light, but by no
means heavy considering-its ratio. This
rs a very safe car. and even sudden
braking in the middle of a corner fails
lo upset its eremplary roadholding.

The brakes have {uite a large- area,
and do not become tehperamcntil when
used hard and often. On wet roads, it
is possible to lock the front wheels dur-

ing a panic stop, but a fractional release
of the -pedal restores their grip of the
road. I am afraid that the-thbroughly
safe and roadworthy behaviour of-the
car encouraged me to drive constantly
rn a very "press-on" manner.

Driven hard. the Borgward gave me
27 m.p.g., which includeE some"London
wg!k. I think that the average ownerwill see well over 30 m.p.g. on the
majority of journeys. and the quiet
driver will do considerablv better ihan
that. There is somethins about the easr
rel.ving of the engine lhut encouraget
one to drive fast. - It is not e\cepti;n-

DASHBOARD SIi\,IPLICITy: A nicely
trrronged instruntent puttel confronts lh'cd.rivcr. The " piuno Act.hooid" above
thc handhrakc cotttrol\ the clectrical

acce.ssorie:.

l Mai. sl.z M ii -
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THE WINNER! R. A. Gouldbourn is
seen here in his TRZ at Great Orme
summit. The v'eather v'as loul and the
v,ind bitter, and the contpetitors are well

muffied-up against the cold.

now the Rally proper was on ! Here,
and only here-, *ere issued route books
wh:ch Eave the numerical order of
checks, the direction of approach, and
the time of arrival.

Just a word about these controls: the
Boltonle-Moors Club had clearly indi-
cated the approach to each one bY a
tellow flag placed at least 40 yards pre-
iiously. Thi actual site was marked by
a hish oole on top of which an illu-
minaied 'headlamp shone out, and at the
more important check points, tents, camp
beds, first aid kits were all available !

Happily in no case were they required !

From Pulford the route. briefly, laY
over World's E,nd, ran south of Llan-
eollen on to minor roads, down to a

ioint west of Welshpool. skirted I--ake
Vyrnwy, tarried at Bala for a refuelling
seision, looped round Cerrigydrudian'
then back on main roads by self chosen
route to Llandudno.

For those interested in obscure Welsh
names. here are the numbers and sites

BOLTON ffiALI,Y
Ron Gouldbourn (TR2) wins first prize of

Speedwell-modified Austin A35

\V/err! The ereat dav o[ the Bolton-w l"-Mooru iar Club has been and
gone. and '*'hat a day ! It ended in a
blaze of glory seldom seen, with the
presentation of a Speedwell-modified
Austin A35, probably the most valuable
trophy ever offered for a motoring rally
in this country.

The winner, Ron Gouldbourn. driving
a TR2 and navigated by Stuart Turner,
covered the 300 miles of extremely tough
motoring (most of which was under ad-
verse weather conditions) followed up
by four stifi tests. with the loss of only
15 marks. a clear win over his runner-up.
K. C. Walker, in a TR3 by eight marks.
A really marvellous performance which
was whole-heartedly admitted by his
fellow competitors at the presentation
ceremony.

The original conception of running an
"open to genuine clubmen" event of such
magnitude. culminating in a "first" of
cash value nearly f600, was mooted
nearly 12 months ago, and the entire
organization so required has been
evolved over that time by 12 gentlemen
who wish to be nameless-the committee
of the BoltonJe-Moors Car Club.

When the regulations were first sent
out, to make certain of conforming tvith
the "genuine clubman" clause. regula-
tions barred all winners of events stvled
National and above. The response 

-rias

overwhelming and some 350 replies were
received. Of these, I20 were accepted.
and all except two faced the tv,,o starters
at Bolton and Stoke-on-Trent.

At the former, as nine p.m. drew nigh.
so did snow and tempest. but over at
Stoke. only a slight drizzle was in evi-
dence. After being issued with sealed
rvatches. competitors faced some 50 miles
of main road stuff. which enabled them
to plot some 23 map references which
indicated the position of all controls and
checks. but not the order of their
visitation.

At Pulford. some fir-e miles south-west
of Chester, both routes converged. and

YICTOR'S SPOILS: The Moyor of
Llandudno, Councillor l. P. Roberts,

presents the A35 to Gouldbourn.

HEELING OVER
is l. l. Blackhurn's
Fortl Zodiac during
Test IlI. Is the neur-
side rear v'heel
reallv ort the qrourtd)'
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TR ON TEST III. D. Llew'ellyn-Rees
is watched tltrough his test by a lew
frozen spectators. Note the vert rugged

North CountrY sc€t1€r v* -

of the varied controls: 1. Minera (to be
approached from the East); 2, Pentre-
felin (E)l ll. Craig y Dduallt (w): 4.
Craignant 1W); 5. Rhydleos (E)l 6. Wern
ddu (E)l and 7. Lloran-isef 1S.W.). Here
the winner. Ron Couldbourn. dropped
two marks. Next was Sychnant (N)
which was the first of the very tight
special sections. distance four miles in
eight minutes and both the leaders were
clean here ! Nine was at Glyn (W) and
10 was Llanerch Emyr (S.E.). where
Gouldbourn dropped anothen I t was
Nant-y-meichiaid (S.E.); 12. Newbridge
(N.W.); 13. Pen y Coed (N.E.) and here
a hot favourite. in the shape of Bill
Bleakley, ditched his Jag. and was seen
no more. and A. T. Fisher (A35) went
through ,x,o hedges but finished up un-
scathed ! Then came Castle Caereinion
(N); 15-16 comprised a further "special".
this time two miles in four minutes.
finishing at New Mills (S.E.). Again
both leaders were clean. Llanfyllyn
(N) saw the finish of Miss Pat Moss
(M.G.A) minus a clutch, and 18. Yr-awt-
boeth (from the S.W.) cost the leader
three marks. Nert was Pen 1' bont vaur
(S); 20 was Cefn-ddlsan (S.E.) and at
this point A. W. Gorst (Dellou) s*iped
a wall and unaccountabl]' lost his spare
wheel! Then came Tvn v bnn (\):
Tyn y gilfaih (S): and listli. Pen 1l ord.l
(N.8.) which cost the leader his last
nine marks. Obviouslv this section rvas
the worst. as apart from Gouldbourn's
loss. the control reported that during its
first hour of business^ only seven cus-
tomers called !

Now by self chosen routc to Llandud-
no. where after scrutineering. sonre 79
finishers went up to the mountain road
circling the Great Orme for three tests.
The first was a dash of some 100 yards
to finish in a marked-line box. the
second, a four garage forward and
reverse horror. Situated at the extreme

summit. facing the Irish sea in f ull
gale. this was no ptace for "brass mon-
keys". No. 3 uas a most intricate
design usin,e just about everlthing. cars
heeling uell over on their approach to
the finish !

Test \o. -l s as dou n on the \\-e-sl
promenade. rieli kno*n to the "Lake-
land". and consistcd of a double reverse.
The tests being completed at around 1l
a.m. yours trulv r,"ent round to the Hldro
to quiz! Before the start. the large
amount of "lolly" involved led to talk
of. to say the least of it, careless driving,
and an attitude of "Pother you Jack.
I remain well." perhaps being taken to
mean "hinder me not or upon thy head
or wheels be it". was in the air!

Talking to marshals and drivers. in-
cluding the winner and runner up. who
must have pressed on more than some-
what. I am pleased to state emphaticalll,

that not one case of fuIul a nton droit
*as reporled. All and sundry com-
mented that the reverse seemed in pro-
gress. much more care and attention
being paid to the ar.oidance of error.
the motto being "he xho does not finish
cannot * in".

Further conhrmalion uas obtained of
this state of allairs from T. A. Gold.
$ho. in char-ee of Control 20 stated that
he had ner-er knou n competitors take
such carc-tfti.r from last ueek's "York-
shire Mille Miglia" winner! In addition.
noise notices everywhere brought praise
even from Police H.Q. at Bala. pre-
viously a well-known "black spot".

To finish, just a word of praise to the
marshals. When you think that over
the week-end of 22nd-23rd Februarv
orer I20 gallant souls \ ere out. most oT
them all night (and it was a very un-
pleasant one) somc having volunteered
and arrived from as far af,eld as Bir-
mingham. and that all the tests u,ere.
by their own wish. run irr lolo bv the
North Wales Car Club. (And theie on
the coldest. bleakest spot \et found)
together u,ith a large all-night results
room sta1l who u,ere readv with the"finals" an hour after the last test
finished. One can onlv applaud and
offer silent thanks that ihe i'iuture" of
ou_r sport is in such fervent. r,r'illing and
safe hands as these. Trulv thev aie the
"salt of motor sport" witLout "whom it
cannot exist !

FnaNcrs ppNw.

Prcrisional Ardds List
Brst Pcrtomsnce: l. R. A, Gouldboum (TR2).

15 marks lLrql: 2. K. C. W'atker (-l-R3). 23: 3.
G. H. F. Parkes (Jaguar 140). 24., 4, A. Newsham
(Anslia). 16: 5. D. Scigle-Moris (Magnetre), 39;
6. C. D. Rolron (N{.c.A), 39; 7, C. L. Botd
(Ford)..1-i:6. S. E. Marhs (Fiar),44;9, J. D.
Wood (TR2).45. Team Award: G. H. F. Parkes.
(Jaguar lJt)). A. Ncwshm (Anglia). 50.

Driring Test Awardil R. J. Randall (Morgan):
A. W. Gorst (Dcltow); C. L. Bold (Ford); J.
Casesell (AI05).
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ROLL OUT THE BARREL! Causht at
thc rrtornent ol imgrct i.s lcrrv Hoylc

(Snnbeam-Talbot) ort Test llI.



A few suggestions on

where to go this year

known as Soho can keep you happy for
a good deal longer than a fortnight. if
your taste runs in that direction. There
are few things as enchanting as some
of the district's moods. iihile its back-
ground of accordions. unusual food-
stuffs-you can.get quite a shock the
first time vou see dried octopi hanging
up in a giocer's shop and iestaurinti
in rvhich )ou can enjoy or at least
sample the traditional dishes of most
countries of the riorld are quite capti-
vating. If it's entertainment you want.
then London reall1' can satisfy you. be
it cinema. theatre. ballet or music that
is 1'our rihim.

Perhaps )-ou like the countryside
better: rvhat about Kent. Sussex and

Aulosponr, FrnnuaRy 28, 1958

IS y-our lancy sport? Blazing sunshine
and the colourful hcckground of inter-
nationul motor racing can be lound even
in these sumnters, as this picture ol the
start of last year's Gernnn Grand Pri.r

ctt the Niirburgring shov,s.

Surrey in the south, Berkshire, Bucking-
hamshire. Oxfordshire and all the other
counties that are within easy reach?
How about a week in a nice little pub
in some remote village for getting away
from it all?

Aside from the Home Counties. East
Anglia might be a nice part of the world
in which to spend a fortnight. Norfolk
has the Broads, some delightful if rather
flat scenery and a fair sprinkling of sea-
side resortsi in Suffolk you can visit
some of the truly beautiful spots that
Constable perpetuated on canvas.'fhe West Country scarcely needs an
introduction: there you have the whole
range on one floor, so to speak. from
crowded resorts to half-forgotten fishing
villages wherevillages where you will be welconre to
go and catch sharks. if that appeals togo and catch sharks. if that appeals to
you, to tfie splendid countryside of the
moors where the salmon leap high out
of the clear rivers and steams.

Or try Yorkshire. *here you can find
some of the finest countrvside in the
world: if 1,ou take the cir there are
some simply marvellous rally-type roads
up among the stern grandeur of the
moors, u,here you can find a waterfall
round every corner, and fascinating pubs
that u'ill provide you, at almost a
moment's notice. with ham and eggs that
*iil make your mouth water and will
blunt the edge of the keenest appetite
that the moors can give you.

But perhaps you've seen the home-
land. or perhaps you don't even want
to see any more of it: let's have a look,
then. and see what the Continent has
to offer. shall we?

To be serious, both America and
Russia are out if you've only two weeks
to play with, but if you do have longer

-considerably 
longer-and if you feel

you can foot the bill both are worth
considering from the point of view that
it reall-v is different. It is scarcely worth-
*hile. even if you think you could do

I
t

lllhr iirnrlk iirnrg l\lb,,o,rur t
lHto,lliid[arys?
A-r this time of the vear we are facedI r with the prospect o[ cold weather.
damp weather, bleak weather, days that
are too short for light evenings. yet too
long and-it has been known-some-
times too sunny to justify an evening by
the fire. The motor racing season hasn't
yet started. and you can't go rallying
every night: apart from those of us
who are blessed with nice warm garages
it seems too darned cold to rvork on ihe
car. So what do you do? I'11 tell ],ou.

You probably don't knou. and '1ou

probably don't care, but it is at this time
of the year that people begin to think
seriously about where they are going
for their holidays. You might- say
that absolutely everyone else is thinking
about their annual fortnight: why donl
you?

To start with, where do you go, do
you take the car, do you stay in this
country or do you go abroad? Well,
aqart from your bank manager, the only
thing to stand in your way here is youi
own personal taste. This year. there
seems to be no reason why you
shouldn't go anywhere and do anything
you can cram into those two marvellous
weeks. The choice is almost limitless:
if you think you can make it in a fort-
night, and if your pocket will stand it,
you could even nip over to New York
or Moscow,

Dealing flrst, though. with the old
austerity slogan "holidays at home",
let's think about what lies around us.

If you live miles away from anywhere.
or if business won't normallv let you
come. you could do rrorse than try
London for a uhile. Il lour interest is
f ood, u'ine and a slight11, exotic back-
ground then that remarkable area

OR is it scenery? Frutce provided this
splendid vie*, xihich conlroited the occu-
pants of the Standard 8 on an Alpine

pass road.
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THE start of the Le Muts Z{-hour race,
possibly the most exciting in the ivorld.
Several speciol-rate tips are available

this,v-ear.

it, to take your motor-car to the States,
but if it's Russia you're after, the Royal
Automobile Club has produced a book-
let-compiled, actually, by its represen-
tatives who made the trip by car
to Moscow last year-which you will
find of the greatest assistance.

Coming down to earth a bit, though,
there are, of course. excellent holidays
to be had in Europe, and what is more.
you might even be able to fit in a trip
to one of the big sports car or Crand
Prix races while you're over there.

On this theme, organized air trips for
enthusiasts to major meetings abroad are
catching on in the grand manner.
Epping Forest Motorsport Association
organizes them to all the big events, and
arrangements for their first in the series,
to Le Mans, are already under way.
Secretary of the Association is Stephen
J. N. Wright, of 203 High Road.
Loughton, Essex.

John Webb and Alan Foster are organ-
izing an air excursion to Syracuse this
April for the Fl Grand Prix there.
Passengers would fly out from Black-
,bushe in a 68-seat Handley-Page Hermes
4 aircraft of Britavia. Ltd. The 1,250-
mile flight would be non-stop to Catania
Airport (50 miles north of Syracuse).
The proposed return fare would be f38.
Entrants and race personnel would be
expected to make their own hotel
arrangements but non-participating en-
thusiasts may leave their arrangements
to the organizers if they wish. Grand-
stand tickets would be available at a
reasonable price.

It is planned to leave Blackbushe on
lOth April, returning in the early evening
of the l4th, the day after the race.
Operation of the planned flight is de-
pendent on demand, and decision as to
whether to run it or not will be taken on
lst March. All enquiries should be sent
to John lVebb or AIan Foster at 27 Frith
Street, London, W.I.

Le Mans being fairly early on the
Continental programme, we might also
mention escorted trips by rail and air
to the meeting that Thos. Cook & Co.,
Ltd., Berkeley Street, Piccadill-v, London,
W.I, are offering. You can book
through any of their offices. or those of
Dean & Dawson, Ltd., or Pickfords
Travel Service, and for 26 gns. you get
rail tickets with reserved seats from
f.ondon to Paris by rail, seats in the
motor coach to the circuit. accommoda-
tion at a Paris hotel. meals while the

race is on. you are brought back. and
there is a courier there to help you with
your problems. You can fly on a similar
Cook's trip for 32 guineas by Air France
or B.E.A. scheduled services. or there is
a 29 guinea special trip b1- Skr*a1s.
rncorporatrng an alr-rarl ser\ lce.

^ Cooks are also producing a "Holidal's
for the Motorist" booklet. uhich thev
will be pleased to let r ou have ani
which deals with their Autotravel ser-

vice. The booklet describes 35 motoring
holidays on the Continent and t*o at
home: routes given are those *hich
have proved most popular with motorists
in the past and can be relied on to take
you through the most interesting v,'ay.
When you pay your deposit you do
have to fiIl in the odd form or t$o. but
after that you can leave the lot to
Cooks. Prices range from f31 2s.
(Northern Brittany, 14 days) to I77 5s.
(Gibraltar and Southern Spain, l3 days).

Some of these tours relieve you of
the responsibility of taking yorir oun
car-a useful point if it doesn't happen
to be in the flrst flush of youth. as- i,ou
might say. The l3-day rrip to Cibraitar
and Southern Spain, for example. takes
you by air to Gibraltar, wheie a self-
drive hire car will be waiting for you.
. Back to the subject of race meelings
fo-r a minutc: Qub Vadis Tours, Lri-..
of 2l Maddox Street, London, W.1, are
running visits to Le Mans and also to
the Monaco Grand Prix on 18th May.
The latter costs f39 15s., and includ6s
travel by scheduled B.E.A. sen'ice. a
stay in a first-class hotel and the returntrip. A limited number of grandstand
seats will be available. and these will
cost you rough11,a further {5. The Le
Mans trip in June costs bet*,r'een f 19 10s.
and f21 l5-s. depending on whether you
want to stal in Paris or not. Seats.
again. are ertra, and a numbcr have
been reserred for the party ranging in
price from the bcst o-n the ciriuii at
eight guineas to a pew in the Tribune
Bouriat at five guineas. Travel is again
bv arr.'For both of these you are asked to
book fairly early: in case you find that.
after al'|. you can't go, there is available,
in each case, a special cancellation insur-
ance scheme which brings you a full
refund for an out'lay of as iittle as 8s.II you want a holiday away from
motoring, however, Horizon Holidays,
Ltd., of 17 Hanover Street, Regent
Street, London, W.1, have produced a
great fat booLlet lisring a remarkable
n umber of trips to all places f oreign
and exotic. ranging in price from 44-59
guineas. Travel in all cases is by air,
the money includes a stay at an excel-
lent hotel and. judging by the illustra-
tions in their brochure. there are other
attractions at most of the places than
just plain scenery! Seriously. the places
)'ou can go to include a wide variety

NIGHT hours at Le Mans-there are
fex' ntore unforgettable sights in the
motor racing sphere than scenes like this.

- ,:.::]).:,::i|\
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Itr/Ht!! y.ou're on.holidtty. you
tntght hke to go along lo one or

two of these international events or,
even better, plon your holiday around
them if you con tttlk your v'ife into it!
9th-16th March. Vienna Motor Show.
13th-23rd March. Genevtr Motor

Show.
llth May. MiUe Miglia.
lEth May. Monaco Grond Prix,

Monte Carlo.
26th May. Dutch Grand Pri-r, Zond-

voort.
lst June. 1.000 knr.s. Sports Car Race,

N iirhurgring.
lSth June. Belgian ond Europecn

G rond Prix, S pa-Fruncorchum ps.

2lst-22nd June. Le Mans.

6th July. French Grand Prix, Rheims.
3rd August. German Grand Pri.r,

N iirhurgring.
l0th August. Swedish Grand Pri.r,

Kristianstad.
lTth August. Portuguese Grand Pri-r.
7th September. Italictn Grotd Prir,

Monza.
2nd-I2th October. Paris Motor Sho*,.
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OPEN ROADS are uv.ailable in ulentt
ahroad, as this shot of the Rhine Bridgi,

ncar Cologne, shou,s.
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apart from those that simply everyone
goes to: places such as Corsica, Sar-
dinia, Tangier and so forth.

If you're going to motor around
Europe under your own steam there can
scarcely be a quicker way of getting
across the Channcl than bv Silver Citv
Air Ferry from either Ferryfield iir
Kent or Southampton. From the
Kentish terminal ) ou can get to Le
Touquet or Calais in 20 minutes; the
Ostend run takes 35 minutes. South-
ampton to Deauville will knock only 50
minutes off your holiday time, and it's
35 minutes to Cherbourg. You can
still travel this way. of course, if you
don't want to take the car. and therc
are in most cascs good rail and coach
connections to and from the terminals
on both sides of the Clhannel. Silver
City Airways, Ltd.. live at 62 Brompton
Road. London. S.W.3. but your travel
agent. the A.A. and the R.A.C. can all
help you '"vith details.

Coing from Southend. Air Charter,
Ltd., and Sabena (Channel Air Bridgr
Division) will also take )'or.r across thc
Channel so as not to lose a minuie of
your time on the other side. Calais
takes 28 minutes. Ostend 39 minuies and
Rotterdam 69 minutes. Again. if you're
not taking the car there are direct coach
services from Euston. Write to 21 Wig-
more Street, London. W.l.

However. it might be that you don't
want to fly. In that case. there are the
well-known British Railrvays steamer
services. These are so well known that
they scarcely need any introduction from
me, but it might be as well to point out
that they do go from Dover, Folkestone.
Newhaven, Southampton, Harrvich, Huil.
Goole and Weymouth to Boulogne.
Calais. Dieppe, Havre, St. Malo. Ostend.
Antwerp, Ghent, Hook of Holland.
Rotterdam, Amsterdam, Esbjerg. Copen-
hagen. Bremen and Hamburg. That. I
feel. should be enough for anyone's
choice. Timetables and fares are obtain-
able from most travel agencies, or, for
Southern Region rolrtes. the Central

Motor Car Booking Ofljce, Victoria
Station. London. S.W.l. and for Eastern
Region routes. from Continental Traflic
and Shipping Manager. British Railways.
Easiern Region. Harwich House, 129,
Bishopsgarc. London. E.C.2.

Townsend Brothers Ferries, Ltd., 78
[.eadenhall Street, Lcndon, E.C.3, run a
steamer service from Dover to Calais.
Fares..fcr accompanied vehicles vary
according to overali Iength. of course.
and start off as lorv as three guineas.

When you gel to thc other side. uherc
do 1ou go? The short answcr to thtt
is "anywhere".

_ France is. of course. tl-re most popular
cl.roice lately: u,hat will happbn- this
summer is ant,one's guess but i daresay
the annual pilgrimage *ill be the samc.
If .that is where _yo& want to go, then
write or call in at the French Govem-
mcnt Tourist Office, 178 Piccadillv,
London, W.l, and get hold of a copy of
a bookf et called \tiotorinq in Fr,tiic.

Yorr fancy Cermany? If Upper
Bavaria. Carmisch-Partehkirchen. Ober-
ammergau, Baden-Baden. Herrcnalb and
Freiburg in the Black Forest, or the

Rhine Valley appeal to you. then you
cqn get information of these and, ind6ed.
all other parts of a varied and interest-
i-ng country from your travel agent or
from the German Tourist Information
Bureau. 6 Vigo Streel, Regent Strecl,
London. W.I. lncidentally. it might be
worth bearing in mind that festival
wceks in Munich this year are from l4th
J unc to 3 I st August : a holiday trip
taking in a part of this is a first-rat'e
plan.

What abour sunny Italy? Italian SlatcTourist Office, 201 Regcnt Street,
London. W.l, is the place to go for
information. For classii art. pictu"resque
villages. sparkling sunshine,- first-cllss
sea bathing-and, of course. the Italian
Crand Prix-you might we'll like to
dwell on that as a suggestion.

Finally. for your overnight stop
b.efore catching ybur boat doi't forger
the Burlington, Folkestone: it is l4 miles
from ferryfield airport and cight milcs
from Dover.

And whcrever you go. have a good
holidav ! -

- 
MARryN WATKTNS.

A tris@ Driye to Monte Carlo
A RENIARKABLE accomplishment \ras
1 r achiovcd recentl) when a Friskl-
the 325 c.c. Villiers-powered motor car.
built by Henry Meadows. Ltd.. of Wol-
verhampton-drove down through
France to Monte Carlo, covering for the
most part the same route the Rally
entrants took, and did the 835-mi1e
journey in 23 hours 12 minutes (which
included the time taken for the Channel
crossing) averaging nearly 40 m.p.h.
Remarkable also. this latest addition to
Britain's range of motor vehicles started
the trip 100 per cent. overweight and
pushed on. through all the ice and snow
experienced b1'drivers during the Rally,
without anv mishap.

To be able to do this with compara-
tive ease uas largell due to the Frisky
being fitted \\ith-t\i'in rear rvheels, an
adaptation the manufacturers are quite
prepared to include if specifically
reouired.

"The Frisky, equipped u'ith Goodyear

de Luxe All-Wcather tyres. had more
road traction than some of the biggest
sporls cars in the rallv," uas the iom-
ment of its driver, iechnical director
and designer, Mr. Gordon Bedson. who
continued, " As far as the handling was
concerned, the car was very steady and
I was very impressed with the perfor-
mance."

The round trip covered 2.130 miles
although the return journey was not done
at such a speed (they averaged 48 m.p.h.
bet\ een some sections on the wav down).

Co-driver on the trip was Mr. Jim
Saunders, chief experimental technician
f.or Villiers Engineering Co.. Ltd.. who,
like Mr. Bedson. is an-experienccd rally
driver and navigator. He, too, was very
plcrsed with the way the little car weni.

Throughout France its aDpearance was
grected with admiration, for it uas thefirst time manv Frenchmen had had
rhe oDportunity to get a qood look at the
Frisky. Like most people. they were in-

trigued_with thc twin rear wheel arrange-
ment which had 4.40-10 tyres using l2l-bs.
pressure for the inside tvres. and 14 Ibs.
pressure for the outer dncs. The outer
wheels were an extensron to the orisinal
back axle and were bolted to the iirner
wheels through thc four vrhccl studs.

Oddly cnough. it was not until their
relurn to this country that the Friskv
dnvers encountered hazards r,,hich [orceil
them to delay their iournev. Thev were
stranded in South-East England ilue to
a good old E,nglish fog !

ECURIE ECOSSE ASSOCIATION

QN Tuesday. lSth February. the in-
augural meeting of the Birmingham

branch of the Ecurie Ecosse Associalion
was held at Moseley. Birmingham. Over
200 members and friends attended to
hear a talk bv Mr. David Murray and
to view the "Le Mans 1957" film. The
interim secretary of the branch is Mr.
I. Adams, 210 Corporation Street.
Birmingham. i.:
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NEW SHAPE ontside the Bexhill t+'orks
ol Elva Engineering is one of the first
productiort i.rant1tles (still unfinishe$ ol
ihe nev, Elva Courier-a fully equipped
road sports car, pov'ered by the li'litre

B.M.C. cngine.

JOHN BOLSTER

tries a new sports

Ulr..'.1l
d, !:3it

tJ:l[isi
iu:IYfi

l
and an

1*-litre

phases in the remarkable ELYA STONV

car-the " Couner -
exciting

sports-racer

being prepared

for Sebring. These

are the latest

ANr. of the most remarkable successV storics of recent times is that of
Frank Nichols. In March, 195-5, he
built the flrst Elva, and the little car
immediately made a name for itself. By
the time that I borrowed it for a road
test, later that season. it had never run
in a race without gaining i place. and
had never suffered from any mechanical
trouble.

The original Elva was a light machine
with a tubular chassis. giving a wheel-
base of only 6 ft. ll ins. It had an
independently sprung front end from the
small Standard, and the Ford Anglia
rear axle was on trailing links with
helical springs. The power unit was a
Ford 10, to which an Elva light alloy
cvlinder head had been fitted. These
hlads have overhead inlet valves, and
are the result of copious airflow tests by
the celebrated Harry Weslake.

I:r:ili:i

During my tests, I attained and held
6,600 r.p.m. in top gear, and the timed
speed was 109.8 m.p.h. The light little
machine was by no means difficult to
hold, in spite of its great speed. and it
was a joy to fling it round the bends at
Brands Hatch. This flrst model was not
a pretty car. but the price was right, and
orders began to come in. Subsequently.
a de Dion axle became available as an
extra, and the Coventry-Climax engine
could be ordered.

In 1956 the Elva began to sell in
America. The car seemed particularly
suitable for the ou,ner-driver, far from
the works, and soon gained an enviable
reputation. Well-known drivers began
to forsake other makes. and the Elva
went from strength to strength. In 1957
business literally quadrupled. and no less
than $150,000 worth of Elvas *ere sold

in the States. Yet, I repeat. the first
Elva was built in March. 195-5!

In this country, the Elva has been a
little handicapped because only one
works-supported car has had to compete
against full works teams. Private
owners have kept their end up. and
Archie Scott-Brown has really made the
feathers fly, culminating in his unlimited
sports car record at Brands Hatch in an
Elva of only 1,100 c.c. For 19-58, it is
hoped to give works support to three
drivers.

I have recently been able to uatch
Elvas being built. and also to test a
couple of cars. At the Elva Engineering
Co., Ltd., of London Road. Berhill-on-
Sea. some 27 men are at present engaged
in constructing the cars. A neu', com-
petitivell' priced road sports car, called
t}re "Courier". is just going into produc-
tion. and it is eventually intended to

*

UNDER construction
is the first batch ol
Elva Couriers. The
Iadder-t ,- pe tubular
frante has indepen-
dettt suspettsion at the
f ront attd o solid o-rle
dt tlrc re(rr ccrried on
trailing arnts, helical
.sprittgs being em-

plol-ed all round.
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C hood is supplied. The wheelbase is
7 tt. l+ ins.. and the track 4 ft., with a
weight of just on 8 cwt.

I was engaged recently to do the test-
driving of the Elva cars that are lo run
in the Sebring race on 22nd March. The
first of these was John Bentley's car.
which he and Bill Bradlev will drive.
It has a "Coventry-Climai engine of
1,100 c.c., with four Amal carburetters.

Brands Hatch was the venue, and thc
weather was fine, although the corners
remained damp from recent rain. The
extra large tank was full of fuel, to
verify whether the handling would be
s_qtisfactory at the start of the long-
distance race. I liked the driving posi-
tion and the general layout of t[e- car.
and I soon worked up to racing speed.
This new Elva handles well. and the
Covcntry-Climax engine ran up to an

separate the building of these cars en-
tirely from the strictly comp€tition
machines.

The Elva Courier has a ladder-type
tubular frame. In front, the suspension
is independent by tubular w'ishbones
constructed at the works; in fact as
many parts as possible are now made in
the factory, to save expense. Behind.
the live axle is on twin trailing arms.
and it is located laterally by a Panhard
rod. The suspension is by helical
springs and telescopic dampers all
round. The motive power is the well-
known B.M.C. llJitre engine and four-
speed gearbor.

A fibreglass open two-seater body has
been standardized. and there will be a
hardtop in due course. At present the
bodies come from an outside supplier.
but Frank hopes to start another factory
for flbreglass body construction. About
20 Couriers uere nearing completion at
the time of my visit, and I shall give
a full technical description of the car
when I perform a road test in due
course.

The competition chassis for this year
is the Mark III. In brief, it is developed
from the Mark II that Archie drove last
year, but it is lighter and much better
looking. The multi-tubular space frame
is suspended in front on tubular wish-
bones, and the rack-and-pinion steering
box is a new Elva component. Drum-
type Lockheed brakes may be specified,
the 2 L.S. front brakes operating in
l0 ins. x 2* ins. Alfln drums, which are
turbo-finned. The rear 9 ins. x 1] ins.
drums are inboard mounted. and Mintex

a

SPORTS-RACING 1500 is a new rur.b
is John Bolster about to get verJ )1.e, rr!-
Sehring car, v.hile obove-, beloi. atd { -

it, iuch n ore ,onfu

linings are used. Alternatively, Cirling
discs may be specified.

At the rear. there is a de Dion axle.
with twin trailing arms each side, l2 ins.
long. f-ateral location is by a roller
race running up and down a channel.
Compared with last year's cart the rear
rolI centre is I in. Iower. The rear
wheels now have two degrees of nega-
tive camber instead of the previous half
degree, and the front wheels have two
degrees of positive camber instead of
being vertical, with three degrees of
caster angle instead of two.

The helical spring and damper units
are by Woodhead-1\,lonroe, and although
knock-on wire wheels may still be speci-
fied, a new type of magnesium casting,
with a bolt-on-hub, saves 9j lb. per
wheel. The 15 ins. rims carry 4.50 ins.
tyres in front and 5.00 ins. behind. The
chassis-mounted final drive unit may be
had in alternative ratios of 5.1, 4.9, 4.5,
4.2, or 3.7 to l.

Coventry-Climax engines, of 1,100 c.c.
or lj litres. may be specified, with M.G.
gearboxes with special close ratios. The
radiator is a Gallay, and there is no
header tank, the piping having sufficient
capacity to perform this function. Fuel
tanks of various capacities may be sup-
plied in light alloy. The good-looking
body is constructed to Appendix C
specification in 20 gauge NS4 light alloy.
The tubular chassis reinforces the
driver's head fairing to constitute a roll
or crash bar, which is compulsory in
the U.S.A. The usual sort of Appendix

LIG HTW EIG HT ntLtqnesiunt allov
v'heel, us used on this lear's sport.i-
racing models, held here easilv by
Churlic Toghill, rr'ei8fts /e.ss rhan'9 Ih.
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easy 7,000 r.p.m. on the gears; it would
go higher if pressed in a race.

I deliberatel.T overslid some of the
corners, to judge the effect of the heavy
fuel. It was possible to feel the weight,
of course. but there was no tendency for
the tail to wag the dog. The twin-plate
clutch gripped well after each gear-
change, and I formed the impression
that this was just the little car to do well
in a long-distance race. Everything
possible in the way of electrical gear
and pipe lines was duplicated, and extra
lamps had been added in a workman-
like manner for the night section.

My next date with an Elva at Brands
Hatch concerned the l]-litre twin over-
head camshaft car that "Doc" Wyllie is
running at Sebring. This machine has a
similar chassis to the 1,100, except that
in this case disc brakes are fitted. The
larger engine is set well back in the

ti

rr .ll: ;ast year's 1,100 c.c. car. At top lelt
r#" in the naked version of Doc Wyllie's
r*& :ie fully clothed machine, as he tried
q*fri.. at a later date.

a

RAIN-W EA R (above)
for the 1,100 c.c. car
which lohn Bentlel-
ond Bill Bradley v.,ill
drive at Sebring. This
car is to be fitted w,ith
a 750 c.c. Climar
engine lor Le Mans.

TWIN.CHOKE SU
carburetters lrightl
heing fitted to the

1.500 car.

chassis. and at the time of m\, test no
body whatsoever had been fitt6d.

While the car was being warmed up.
the rain began to fall gently. When I
took my seat it began to pour, and by
the time I had worked up to racing
speed a veritable cloudburst descended.
The tyres, innocent of mudguards,

sprayed me with water, and soon I was

so \\'et that at least I knew that I could
never get any $'etter.

Yet I have never enjoyed a drive so
muchl The Elva lj-litre is the kind of
car that happens once in a lifetime, and
the harder I drove it, the more I appre-
ciated its incredibly good roadholding.
For test purposes, it had been fitted with
old tyres. yet on the streaming wet track

273
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it never put a foot wrong. I rrsed full
throttle on all the gears. and there was
no drama-the car just went. The
brakes needed a lirtle too much foot
pressure, and the pedal is therefore to
be altered to girc a shade more leverase.
Apart from thar. I advised Fra-nk
Nichols not to alter a single nut or bolt.
. Subsequently, I had an opportunity to

drive the 1}-litre Elva with the body
fitted. First impressions were very
favourable, the appearance and finisir
being most attractive; and the weather
was much more suitable for fast motor-
ing. Sinoe my plevious trial, the brake
pedal had been modified. and as a result
the disc brakes had becomc immensely
powerful, but the car did not deviatl

when they were applied with full force.
A Z.F. drfterential had also been fitted.
which eliminated wheelspin when
accelerating out of corners. The car
proved to be very fast and handled
beautifully, but I was most careful not
to bend it. as it had to be put in a crate
immediately afterwards and sent off to
Dr. Jess Wyllie in America. He sure has
got himself a sports-racing car !

*

AN IMPORTANT
side-line in Elva
activities is the pro-
duction ot' the very-
successful o.h.i.v.
cylinder head for the
1172 Ford engine.
Here manifolds for
the Elvu heud urt

being finished.

I shall certainly await the perform-
ance of these cars at Sebring with
interest. After that, John Bentley's car
is to be fitted with a 750 c.c. engine for
Le Mans. with the Indice de perform-
ance very much in mind. I look for_
ward to trying it in due course, and also
the Courier, which is about to make itsbow. As for the future, I have seenan experimental chassis with an inde-
pendent rear end that may come to
something. There are plenty of experi-
ments and projects at Elva, but above
all there are plenty of orders. The Elva
story has only just begun. but already
it's very much a success story.

COU RI ER leatures are seen in the
pictura.\ on tltis page. The chassis i.t a
laddcr Dpe of 3 in. diu. tubcs. The lronr
s.uslten.sion. ,is. ittdepcndcnt by built_up
ttthular rishbottcs, t.hile at ihe ,eur 'a
rigid a.tle _is corricd on porullel trniitiri
ru'nts., r+'i.th a trunsversi locutirtg rotl'.
Rock-und-pinion steerinq i.s firted ,7nd the
enRute is a twitt corhut.ettcr ver.rion of
thc ubiquitottt l)-litre ',8" ,rrii, E.U.V.
unit u'ith Maqnette-ty.pc cerrrbot. In tiipicturc on tha right, Frunk Nichols i.s
scated in a portl),-finish?d e.tample, x.hich

revesls its clean lines'.

ffi
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'The day our

STANDABD TEN
arrived o . .'

.Mr. Smith, our neighbour, took this photograph the day our Standard Ten arrived' As you

can see we were thrilled to bits. We still are. Jim, my husband, says the Ten has a really

exciting engine and its more than modest petrol consumption suits our budget fine' I love

the smart dual-tone upholstery, and the comfy, roomy interior, and it is such an advantage

to be able to fold the back seats forward and have so much extra luggage space, especially

when we go on holiday.'

Your Srandard or Triumph car is backed b:' a I 2 months

guarantee ond the world wide Stanpart spores setvice'

Price: L435 Plus P.T.{218,17,0

Standard Cars

Egr:

Ij
!

I

i.t

l**"tt

.{'s
;ihib

The Standard Motor Co. Ltd., Coventry, England' London Sho*'rooms: l5'17 Berkeley Sq., l4t.I. Tel: Gro 818l



AUTODI ATTON..O
Is it a Menace to (Motoring) Ciailization ?

A week-end's',familiarization course,, wilh
a Borg-Warner_equipped Humber Hawk

276

fx the United States of America, it
appears to be the rule, rather than the

exception, for new cars to be del*red
complete with automatic transmission.In Britain. however, the idea is still so
new that .the vast majority of British
motorrsts have never even ridden in a
vehicle so equipped-and not a few even
assert that they wish to have no truck
with, such-devices; that they are quite
capable of changing therr own sears.
thank.you very_much, without any-box_
of-tricks to do it for them. Manv have
been the arguments. particularly ,ilone.t
the keen types, who take these mattdrs
seriously; but many of these areuments
have had little solid foundation,-due to
the_arguers' lack of first-hand 

"xp"iGrce.Having only had very brief acouaint-
ance. with "automatics'' until noiv, we
decided that this gap in our motorins
9d!'cation must be filled without furthei
delay. and in a spirit of pure research,
we prevalled upon Rootes. Ltd., to lendus for a few days a Humber Hawk

equipped. with Borg-Warner automatic
Iransmtsston.

.lt has been said that the only cars onwhich an automatic gearbox 'is ieaiv
successful are those which scarcelv neeia gearbox at all; certainly most Ameri_
can. cars, with their enormous V-g
e,ngines, have a 

_ top gear performance
that almost renders the indirect gears
redundant. However. after our expe.Ien.ewith this moderate-sized 2i-litre four_
cylinder machine. we have hah to modifv
our preconceived ideas more than a littlel

Although the whole idea of an auto-
matic gearbox is to relieve the driver of
any sordid mechanical responsibilities, it
is.worthwhile taking a Iodk at tte Ur.icprinciples of this most ingenious
apparatus. The gearbox itself ha-s three
epicyclic trains. giving two forward in_
drre.ct gears and.one reverse. This is
slmrrJr tn prrncrple to the ENV and
Wilson "preselective" gearboxes which
have been in use since the earlv I930s.In place of a normal friction clutch
t_trer.e is a fluid torque converter- not
grsslmrlar to the Daimler fluid flywheel.
but taking the_ idea a stage furihe;-t;
provide. actual torque -multip'lication
und.er.load: a kind of progressively
variable gear in itself. The',.m"echinicai
brain" part of the mechani.m consiieiithe road speed and the amouni- the
throttle is depressed, selecting either ofthe two indirects. or if con-ditions are
approp,riate., top gear..*h.ti li ."gug"J
by a.plate clutch that by-passes the"fl"uid
c.ouplrn-g and grves an orthodox slip_free
direct drive.

Of course, there is no clutch pedal,
and once the engine is running uii ;;;
has to do is to move a columnlmounted
lever. across a simple quadrani io--aposltion marked "D" for Drive. press thethrottle pedal and away vou !o. in a
,perlectly smooth take-off. the sneed
being controlled up to the car's maxi_mum entirely by the accelerator andbrake pedals. the appropriate searberng automatically engaged according

to the speed -a!d th: load. Upon
coming to a halt, the fluid coupiins
smoothly -dis-engages and first'geai
selects itself for tlre rrext getawaviall
without having touched rhei.gear-iever"
srnce the englne was started. Marvel_lous! Once having got over the sheer
c.leverness-and the novelty-of this
device. we began to examine it more
critically. Was it possible that an un-
thinking robot could be made to reoro-
duce a standard of skill that a huinan
driver only achieves after years of triln-
ing and experience?

_ What surprised us was how remark-ably well-trained rs the little erernlin
under the floor. Not having to" suffeithe distractions of traffic or" gar.rrloui
passengers, he _changes gear (ai least as
regards ypward_ changes) stricily accord_
rng-to the book and at the t6chnicallv
perfect moment. For example, if one l'sbumbling ofi on a whiff of ttrotti" }"i
? gentle tour of the park, he will chansefrom first to second at about io *.p.i.
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away from the lights in a built-up area.
On giving full throttle. the car'surges
away in bottom gear, up to the statut6rv
30,,m.p.h.,.whe.n..on li-fting the foot, it
wll_t.orop sfalght rnto top.

That extra switch urider the accele_
rator_ pedal, known as the .,kick_down'.
switch, _has as its main function, the
eflect of changing down instantiv li itr"
throttle. is opened wide. providing the
speeo ls wrthln the range of the next
Iower gear. Thu.s.. if "nj is tolio*ing'a
slow-moving v-ehicle at. say. 35 m.plh..
one trundles along in top gear until'tli;
opportunrty to overtake presents itself.
Upo^n slamming the throttie to the floor,
we find ourselves at once in intermediate
gear .and accelerating briskly pu.t-.
changing up into top aglain at 50: Ti;;;
spee9s quoted, incidentally, apolv onlv
to.^the Humber Hawk: g,ir. iuii6, 

"nishift-points are chosen t-o suit the pir_
trcular .car-and engine. They difler 6on_
srderabty trom model to model.

So -far, our well-trained gremlin has
served us as well as an exlert human
chauffeur_would; however, 

",i A;*-;;;;J
changes. he is sometimes lacking in his
assessment of circumstances. -Twentv

fl.p.h.-is a parricularly rying speed-foi
nrm., ror he lust cannot make up hismind whether to have second oi too.At a steady 20, top gear is normillv-fi
use, but the slightest twitch on 

- 
thethrottle-as often happens when main_

ta-lnrng- station in a slow movinq streamof traffic-causes him to droplo'seionJ,
whilst a momenrlry tifting tf -ttri-ioo-i
engages top again. This ,,hiccuoine..
between gears is a. Iitqle disconcerting -at
hrst, but .one probably gets used t; it
anq, certatnly. only sensitive passengers
would notice it.

On hills. the gremlin observes that the
speed.rs dropping although the throttlets belng .op-ened, , and changes downproperly before the engine -starts to
l?Do,rI: gorng--down to bottom gear if
rne nlu ts really steep. However. if we
c.ome_to a bend on the hill and ease thethrottle a bit, he decides *; ;;;'i;;
over tbe summit and changes lnto 1op,going-back to second as ie acceleraleout of lhe corner again. As tfre ensiners pulli,ng harder here, these unwailtedgear changes are accompanied bv amore noticeable jerk. However, 'thi
alpect of the system that will inevitablvrrk the..keen driver at first (if not foialwaysl) is that you cannbt change
oown lor a corner. ln a convention-al
car. on approaching a tight bend, thenormal (enthusiast's) practice is, of
course, to brake; chang6 down as soon
as the speed is within range of thirdgea1, s9 as to utilize the maximum
engine braking.. perhaps even doing--i"heel-and-toe" change so as to keeo"the
anchors on smoothly; and then proeres_
srvely^open up in third gear through"and
.out ot the corner. With the autdmatic,
however. there is no wav of obtainin;
this .4esirable_ engine braking, toi or?
gremlin's book of rules says:-high speed-r-,small throttle openirig=_1ef !.a..
.r neretore one has to go into the corner
rn top gear, and unless the speed is verv
low a gentlc opening of the ihr;trle ;ifl
not give us a lower ratio. The only wayto. get it is to use the ,,kick_downi,
switch, on full throttle. the whole fowerc-oming in in a lump. which bn a
slrppery surface could be embarrassins!
These snags are. however. appreciii.d ?i
being intolerable to Jaguar' drivers. for

(Continued on page 27g)

NO, NO, not a member of the Auro-
seon-r srafl -The simplification of con_
trol,.\ to a p.air of peduls-one lor i,stop"
and one lor "go"- os on ihe Hai"k
de.mon,strat,ed 

- 
herc, might .suggest that\,'lth.the elimination of mcchanical skill,

ant,utg l.tll lose it.t fun; but this is o
dehatable point.

and. go_ into top -at aborrt 20. By con_
lrr*. ,1. one is haring away fro'm thi
trafnc. lrghrs on the by-pass, with thetnrotue $rde open. he will ho'ld bottom
gear until about 25 and not engage toD
until. about 40. If rhe full treaim-eni-j's
required. e\rra pressure on the aciele-
rator closes a switch, which allows the
rndirects to be held up to peak revs._
3,0 and 50 m.p.h. rc!pectively-before
lhe change up is made. Thus,-althoueh
the.-lull acceleration in each gear.-is
available. it is impossible to ovei-rev.

Another of the possible variations
meets the case where one wishes to
accelerate hard and get clear of the paci



!
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Automation- cotr ti nued

Borg-Warner-equipped examples of this
marquc are provided with an "Intcr-
mediatc Gear Hold" fingertip switch.
which will engage and/or hold second
gear regardless of speed and throttle
opening. lt uould probably not be a

difficult job to arrange such a switch on
a less fortunate car.

There is. however, one over-riding
conlrol htted as standard and that is the
"L" position on thc drive selector lerer.
which holds the bor firmly in bottom
gear. This is intended as an cmergsnc)
Jerice lor the rctcntion of enginc brak-
ing u'hile descending vcr5 steep hills
an-d. ol course . must onll be used within
the r.p.m. range of bottom gear, i.e.,
under 30 m.p.h. We had occasion to
use this lacility during our test. when a

steep snow-covered descent was en-
countered. As there is no neutral
rrosition betwecn "Drive" and "Lou".
ihcrc is no means of adjusting the unginu
revs. when shifting from one to the
other. and at 20 m.p.h. one gocs straight
from top gear to bottom on a closed
throttle. a rear-wheel skid being the
inevitable result on such a treacherous
surface ! It is obviously advisable.
under critical conditions. to engage
"Low" at as gentle a speed as possible.
or even to stop and engage it before
descending.

Anothcr snag is bound uP in the fact
that the tickover setting is necussarlly
i eiv critical. Holrcvei slowlv this is

set. thcre is some tendcncy for the car
10 "crecp" uhert in gear. unl!'ss held on
rhe brakc. lf this ia atliustcd a uee bit
too finclv. the enginc tends to stall casily
at the bisinnint of a iournc!. until it is

reallv uaim. and also if rapid foruard-
and-ievcrse manctltvres are indtrlnecl in.

as in hurried parking-or as in our case,
when we tried a simple rally type driving
test ! The tickover can be set faster, by
easin-q the choke out a little (the first
part of its movement only controls the
throttle). but then drive will not engage
without a hefty thump and the car has
to be restrained from breaking into an
immediate gallop. Restarting after
stalling is not simplc. f or one has to
return to neutral before the starter will
operate. get the engine clear again and
lct the rcrs. dic doun bc[olr: ru-ungaging
drive.

This sounds to be quite a collection of
criticisms. but in fact such snags as there
are only crop up under abnormal con-
ditions. In the vast majority of motor-
ing miles. this type of transmission pcr-
forms its funcl.ion in a truly amazing
manncr and its value in reducing fatigue
on a long jorrrney. particularly if many
urban districts have to be negotiatcd.
has to be e-rperienced to be believed.
In traffic. one can crawl along as slowly
as is often regrettably necessary. or halt.
"in gear". for an indefinitc time with a
clear conscience. for the lorque con-
verter is mcrelv stirring oil around
gentiy and not wearing-out a clutch
lining or thnrst race. On the open road.
top gear performance is indistinguishable
from that of a conventional car. and
once one accustoms oneself to its
"funny little ways" in the intermediates
and ceases to resenr it doing thc hard
work for onc. point-to-point averagcs
can be made virtualll' as quickly' as r,r,ith
the "old-fashioned'' gearbor.

As the drive is conventionally positive
in top gear. fuel consumption tn "out of
town" motoring is no heavier than with
a convcntional box. We actually uscd
the Hawk to report thc "(-at's Eves"

A.r.irospori.r', Fr,unulny 2ti. l95ti

National Rally. and covered some 350
miles on that Saturday night. following
parts of the tortuous route in Kent and
Sussex and occasionally making point-
to-point main road dashes to meet the
competitors again farther on. This was
a fairly brisk night's motoring over a
wide variety of terrain. with no thought
for fuel consumption. and over main
roads in thc early morning we generalll
cruised at 70-75 m.p.h.t the consumption
rvorked out at around 22 m.p.g. Hou-
ever. 100 rniles of drivins in and around
Lontlon previously rccoidetl a figurc oi
under 1,5 m.p.g.. so one has to pay for
the luxurl, of a fluid drive at low speeds.

Incidentally. we were able to confirm
John Bolster's favourable opinion of the
car as a whole. The Hawk is a rcmark-
abll u cll-designed con\ u) ance: visi-
bility. driving position. control layoul.
mechanical relinement and general finish
are all ercellent: handling qualities are
good and in our view it is one of the
handsomest cars Rootes have Yet
produced and their stantiartls are high
already. In this particular car. tl-re high
degree oI interior comforl was enhanced
by the fitting of the optional Reutter
front scats.* T-hese separate thrones are
quite luxuriouslv comlortable and have
backs fully adjustable for rake. The
perfect drivrng position can thus bc
l'ound. and either seat lets dorvn hori-
zontalll for sleeping. As a rally com-
pctrlor. the uritcr has slept in a variutl
of cars. in varl,ing dcgrees of discomfort.
but on the run back from the finisl-r at
Southcnd to London. while a companion
drove. we slept all the way in blissful
oblivion. and reckoned those seats w,orllt
every penn!' of the e\tra cost!

Stt-rlnr SLAcER.

" Sinrilar ro rhosc in rhe llrrguartl, scc n. :ti4.

News from Halda
\Y/uur thc Haltla Specdpilot uas intro-
vY duced at the bcginning of 1956. it

was welcomed by rallyists everywhere.
Average speed computors had been on
the marke[ for some time. but they had
tended to be both c<tmplex and ver-v-

expensive: then there appeared this neat
1itfle device. uhich did all most peoplc
reqtrired much more rimPlt and at a
much more tca50nablL' priec. ( ertainll
almost 100 per cent. of British competi-
tors in International rallies nouadals are
Halda users and a high proportion of
those who only take part in British
events rely on them, too. The Halda
Speedpilot is, of course. of Swcdish
manufacturc and is exported all over the
world as well. the Americans with their
predilection for regularity-type events
providing a ready market.

The principle of operation of the
Speedpilot is well known by now. but in
brief the instrument has a clock face. with
the normal hour and minute hands, plus
a third. "pilot" hand. 'fhis third hand is
coupled. r,ia an ingenious infinitely vari-
able gearing. to the car's speedometer
drive. \\'hen the mechanism is set for
a particular e\erase. and this speed is
maintained preciselr. the pilot hand will
remain coincident \iith the minute hand
of the clock. If rhc ser avcragc is er-
ceeded, the pilot hand rvill gain on the
clock. or lose on it if time has been Iost.
The device also includes a trip mileage

I
I

recorder and the whole mechanism can
bc readily adjustcd to a very high degree
of accuracy even grcatcr than that of
the car's odometer.

The original model could be set for
average speeds from 22-75 m.p.h. and
cost f l9 19s. This is still available. but
an improved version. called the Competi-
tion model. was introduced not long ago.
This has an exlend'id range. running
from 15-75 m.p.h. and costs {23 10s.

On a recent visit to Halda. Ltd., we
were shown two further variations.
illustrated on this page. One is a Com-
petition model with a simplified "work-
ing" dial. Under contest conditions the
clock hands can be confusing. so this one
just has the minute hand and a simplified
clock. easilv resettable to zero at the
beginning of the run. The price is the

same. and for the time being both varia-
tions are in production. Incidentalll'.
Halda, Ltd.. are offering a live-day con-
version service, turning standard models
into the competition type, at a cost of
€3 17.s. 6d., plus 4.s. post and packing.

The 31-inch circular Speedpilot in the
picture is completely new. and it is pro-
posed to market this solely as original
equipment on certain "sporting" cars.
'fhis new model has two concentric dials
and two hands. controlled by a single
pull-out knob. One hand inilicates the
set averase, and the other is the pilot
hand. There is no clock mechanism
incorporated, the pilot hand ibeing set to
corresDond with the car clock or a watch.
and thi: calibration r,rill. of coursc. bc pre-
set to suit the particular car. 

S.p.S.
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Cluh llews
By AAARTYN WAIKINS

(-)rcr. again we seem to have a sort of
- motor club "hall o[ fame" to start
off this week's news.

First of all comes news of the new
President of the Veteran C.C.. Mr. J. A.
Masters having retired after his secondyear in oflice. His successor is Mr.
George I-anchester---maybe you recog-
nize the name-who belan his associi-
tion with the motor world in lgg9. when
he became-apprenticed to a Birmingham
concern called the Forward Gas E-npincCo. It was in l89l 11-lor he was 

*ap-

pointed works manager and *a, coh-
cerned uith thc production of the first
Lanchester car. l.aler the famous com_
pany was formed for the production of
these cars. and from 19li to l9l3 he
rvas jointly responsible l'or the dcsienol' rhe 2-s and 38 h.p. Lanchesteis.
During the first world wdr the armotired
cars used successlully \\crc his solc
re'sponsibility. In lgtq camu thc mae-
nrhcent and historic 4t) h.p. I anchester.
and then followed the 40 h.p. sinsLe_
s.eater racing car which u'stablished Io'nc_
drstance rccords at Broollands an,t
elsewhere. He is a founder *e-b". aiiJ
vice-president cf the Midland A.C.
. We don't want io star.t talking aboutthe long arm of cJincidencc.;r;;v_

thtng. but nererrheless it is a coinii_
dence that our other personalitv ihis
1ve9k i9 also connected urith the tr.tiaU"JA.C.-in no less a capaciry iil;-_]];secretar!,. Leslie Wilson. 

- who has
servud_rhe club for upwards of SO vciiiand uho has been lull-time secretaiv ofthe M.A.C. since l9-15. i. t. .;ii;; i;
J uly.

His, name and that ol shelsler Walshare.almost synonymous, fre hai orei;-
rTed nearly tlO meetings there and 

-has
d.one a great deal to devclop the hill_
climbin-e .qspect of motor raci'ng.

Leslie Wilson's flrst interest ln motorsport dares from thc age of 16. *tr.ii't"
trved, near Spa. Belgium. and sau. anumDer ol et.cnts on thc old Franc-orchamps circuit. In 190-5 tJ f"i"iir"apprelticed to the ts.S.A. 

"u.. "urc"inand five years larcr ro()k p."r-oiur"i
a.broad on test. He ,,isited Shclslcr. iorthe fi.rst rime in tsOS. ana- ii\;-'r";;.
later became paddock rnriinul. in'l ,:,jne Decamc the honorarv secrctarl o[ Ihu.Midla.nd.A.C.. and in ihe same \ear re-organized.Shelsley and -draftcd *Sr. i;r.the hlll-climbs Ihcrc: these uere -subse_

Llently adop^teg as-the parrern regula_
trons by lhe R.A.('. for usc at hill_cllmbs
throughout Ihe cotrntry. un.t -unv 

"oi
them still stand todav.
, From thc middle-ihirrics unril the warhc was steuard at all Donington carmuerings. ofren as R.n.C'. stc".iiA. rrj*a: responsible for designing the firarea .after new extcnsions were com_pl:,.d; I nril l_e5l hc uas a mcmber ofulc K..{.L.. ( omputitions committee
spccralrzln-q r.n public safetl and r,,as amernber of the R._{.C. committee whichre-dra.ftcd rhe G.C.R.s oft". ii,,-;;;;."-^'fncidentalll.. man!. .iuUtujf. 

" * 
t,uu"

asked tc be.alloued ,. ,rU,i.iUl'io""?ai
a. presentation to mark:h.ir apprecia-
tion,o.f .his uork in our sfhere-:'fi-;;
non-M.A-C. 

_ 
members r.ould 

- 
liku 

..';;
donale. the club treasurer. H. F. Adami.
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fi*$r *rurllsf'fifi*ss
M
ffisiy.#rilx

}{+lliiii
. .::, ..?**:

wffiii
'q& i..d.iilirY*
e {;:rlJ *
; *il .ill: fr
:ir:i:1ft:.ii:t..tryt *

A.NNUAI- fuvouritt urrtong club rollynrcn is the Hunts [i Rt,rk.s.]ll.C. Ri,er_ridt, rully. hcltl ,o co.upl.e. ii ,r.r,,:ti'Lqi" 'iur,,;;,;,,n, 
G. J. tultot. is septr(U lhc rcluellittq t,oint ut l.i.s.t irt lri.s XA 120 Jrtt,rutr

S C'.A.._.Dilworrh Horrsc. 197 BroadStreet. Birmrngham. will u" pi"o."i"io
hear from them_

-,M1. 
Wilson's successor is Mr. (ierrl

rlcurtt., uho has been a competit()r i;ail Ktnds of motoring events ior manr
years.

(--orn in g A! tr:rctions
March 2nd. Surret' .S porting M.C.

lltrjytt, Brund.s' H'tttch.' Sittit,
12.30 p.nt.

l'orkthirc S.C.C. Trial. RinpN.,rrs-
W^hitcholl Road. Le:eds. '- Siiiri',
10.30 a.nt

Mid-Thante.s C'.C. I Antcricrtn D.C.
Dri-ring Tc.rts, p",,1r,,*.,\tart,
10.30 a.nr.

March . 8th. Mid-Cheshire M.C.
llt ilshirt Trophv 7'riul, Lgcitiri
Arms Hotel, llrolton, near'Ches_ter. Start, ll unt.

Mar* 9th. .. Juguor D.C. l)rivittg
Tests,,Middle Walk, Rlrtckpoo'i.
Stttrt, l0 a.m.

Cqmhine d Univcrsitie.s M.C. Speetlfriol, Snetterton. Sturt, iZ.:O
p.nt .

Hdrro\'( .(-. Dririny Tc.\f\, H(sto,t.
.)ralr. 10.10 u.rr.

)Iarch,_ISth. R.i.C. lnternutiotutl
Rullt Driring Tc.rt.t, Hustingi.

March l6th. l-ork.shire S.C.C. T.riul,Lltuticipul. Cur park, ltktev',Yorks. Sturt, 10.30 u.n.

tria-l _o-n 9th trlarch. starting at -Iavistock
at.2.-10 p.m. fhe event i.-o itoi"O-"o*.
ielr.lon and sports proJuction caisbeinc
ur,igtbte to co.mpetc. fherc u ill be fivioDscr\ed sectlons. one special test and aroad section ol about I5 miles.United Hospitals and Universifv oi
Lond_on M.C. run thc sixth Rosettc'ralli
o_n l5th-l6rh March. invited clubs bein!
Hants 

_ 
and Berks M.C.. l_o"Oon" fr.l.CI

Rcnautt._ O.(.. C.U.M.C.. Huit"rn"-.e
ivl.\.. Harro\ C.('.. and Seven_Fiftr
M.C. . f nrries close on IOitr Maiifr-a"a
snould be sent to Aubrey Knowles. 24
!-epv Road. Winchmore'Hiii. i;;d";.N.21. 'fhe event takes the form;i'ih;;;
loops. each involving a aifeieni ioimot navlgatron. over about 300 miles inK.ent and Sussex. London M.C."Little Rally" will Ue tr.ta--on 'i)ifr
l\;i1rl. revertrn-g to its former pattern of
iUU mrles ol- New Forcst motoring withergnt. d.nvrng _tests. Regulationi u,ill
sho.rtly he available from iecrctarv Mrs.Helena C rauley. Rozet. Hiiri;i.h;;.
Matdstone. Kent. AIso coming up isth.e.;a1e club's Covcntry Cui Triai.r.rhich has been switched tlom it" "rt_lished date ol l0rh iUu.i.t,'i. 5ttir-lMarch to avoid clashing *itl-, tf," Voi[_snrre 4144 trial. a championship event.The Covcntry ('up wili b"--'" .1;;;;ev'ert.run at Aston Clinton. and regs.
u ill shortly bc availablc. Openinsrrrn of thc M.C.C. uill take oir'"" "i'loth March at the Bellhour". 'fi"u.n*_
field. ficker app'lications go to MaiorR. I.. Varians.''O.8.E.. :6 Si. f oirlr:.\l'ood Terrace. [_ondon. N.W.g. . . .Tha.mes Estuary A.C. ..day of Ji.irn.,is this )'iar bcing run under a nationil
pcrmrr 

. on .30th April. Regs. will be
ar ar.table shorrll . Sr,uihsea M.C.lrolds rts annual _gener:l mucting at thc
club s registered officc at Har ter.s
93iugg. 

.Lordon Road. porrsm;,;ii.'-;;
l8th .M.arch .ar 8 p.m. Sunbac.sanfiuat tnvttation Colmore l'rophr Trialwill 

^be. 
hetd on ltnd t\iarchl ;rriiing

a,nd finishing at Broadrrar.. As well ai
tne tradltronal trials car event. a qualifier

,{^l inicr-one-make rlriving test mccting
rs berng hcld by rhe J\Iorgan {/,1 Clubon l6th March ai oerfoLa"Air<icirJmJ

near . P.ershore. Worcs. A ."ri.iCi.a'pcrmir is_ bcing applied to.. .riiies'*iii
closc on lOth March. and regs. and enrrv
I orms arc avaiiable from the sec."ru.iol. tnc meeting. R. E. Mercdith. I5iWorccslcr Road. Bromsg.ore. Woicr. . . .Pl;mouth M.C. holds t'he annual ,,100..
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for the R.A.C. Trials Championship.
and the B.T. and R.D.A. trials star.
there will be a separate competition for
standard production cars. Regs. will be
available shortly from J. D. Woodhouse.
106 Jockey Road, Sutton Coldfield. . . .

Charnwood C.C. are holding their annual
dinner and presentation of aw,ards at the
King's Head Hotel. Loughborough, on
7th March. West Esscx C.C. holds
a national speed trial at snetterton on
l3rd March. Their Stapleford hill-
climb is scheduled for October. After
careful consideration it has been decided
not to pursue a racing programme dur-
ing the coming season. Annual
d.inner-dance of Chiltern C.C. will be
held on 21st March at the Bellhouse
Hotel. Beaconsfield. New secretarv
of the Southern Centre of the Seven-
Fifty M.C. is Miss S. U. Kent. of Font-
mell Cottage. Ringwood. Hants, who has
taken over from Mrs. Phvllis Hood.
Meetings usually held on'the third
Wednesday of each month at the "Bell".
Brook, have now been changed to the
third Friday in the month: the venue
for these meetings may also be changed
for one nearer Bournemouth. . . . Hagley
and D.L.C.C. holds its annual dinner on
lSth February. Mr. Fred Wharton uill.
during the evening. prcsent thc club's
Ken Wharton Memorial Trophy to its
lirst recipicnt. The trophl, ionsists of
thc cup won by Ken at Albi in 1953
uith the V-16 B.R.ll,l. It has been
rnounted on a base embodying a profile
of Ken in beaten silver. . Hoisharn
,\I.C. and L.C.C. organize the Horsham
Spring rally on 23rd March. invited
clubs being B.A.R.C., London M.C.,
Surrey Sporting M.C.. Cranleigh and

D.M.C. and C.C., Haslemere M.C..
Mid-Thames C.C., Worthing M.C..
Bognor Regis M.C., Chichester M.C..
Sussex C. and M.C.C., and Brighton
and Hove M.C. Entries close on- 14th
March and go to E. E. Campbell, 2 The
Link, West Green, Crawley, Sussex.
Burnham-on-Sea M.C. holds irs third
Wessex rally on 22nd-23rd March. In-
vited clubs are Bristol A.C.M.C.. Bristol
M.C. and L.C.C., Chard M.C., Exeter
M.C., M.G.C.C. (south-west centre), North
Devon M.C., Plymouth M.C., Taunton
M.C., Torbay M.C., West of England
M.C., and Yeovil C.C. Entries close
on l5th March. secrelary being Marjory
Buncombe, 2 Grove Roid. Buinhamlon'-
Sea, Somerset. Bristol M.C. and
L.C.C. hold their Four of Clubs ball at
the Grand Spa Hotel on 7th March.
and on the l5th a skid-pan demonstra-
tion is lined up at Devizes. 22nd March
sees the Full Moon trial for standard
cars, details for which are available
from W. C. NIarshall. "Wairoa". Chapel
Green Lane. Bristol 6. . . . Erighton and
llove M.C. holds its annual general
meeting at 296-7-8 Madeira - Drive
Arches. Brighton, on 8th March at
7.30 p.m. . . . Motor Enthusiasts, Club,
Dublin, holds its annual prize distribu-
tion with a film show at the Royal
Hibernian Hotel, Dublin. on 4th March.
The lilm show is being arranged by
A. F. Rivers-Fletcher and prizes will be
presented by the Lord Mayor of Dublin.

Secretary of the M.G.C.C. (South-
F,astern Centre) for the past two years.
Tom Gaggs is emigrating to America
next month. New secretarv is Gordon
Cobban. 6-10 Birbeck Road, Ilford. . . .

iltaidstone and ]llid-Kent M.C. holds its
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fifth annual "Hopper" night navigation
rally on 29th-30th March. Invited clubs
are B.A.R.C.. Bexley L.C.C., Brighton
and Hove M.C., B.R.S.C.C, Eastbourne
and D.M.C.. Hants and Berks M.C..
Hastings and St. Leonards East Sussex
C.C.. Kentish Border C.C., London
M.C.. \{ar-sate and D.M.C., Orford
\{.C.. Per -{rdua M.C.. Rochester, Chat-
ham and D.M.C.. Sevenoaks M.C..
Thanres Estuar], A.C. and Tunbridge
Wells l'I.C. The event will be dividEd
into t$ o self-elected classes. the
"Hopper" class. sho uill compcie on a
traditional t!pe event embracing naviga-
tional problems. rhe other. tht "Rally':
class, will compete on a similar route
indicated entirell- b1' map references and
with no orhcr t1 pe of problem. Entries
i.rill be Iirnited to Il0.ind regs. are avail-
able from R. A. Aber1 . Eiq.. Yeoman
Nurscries. Ashford Hoad. ' Bearstead.
near Maidstone. Kent. Closing date for
entrics is 2-5th March Forces M.C.
(London Group) holds a film shou and
social evening on 1Oth \larch at the
headqtrarters. Queen Victoria's Rifles. ,56
Davius Streel. London. \\'.1. srarring at
7.30 p.m. Regulations ere norr
available from Miss G. Warren. Jesmond
Dene. Sish Lane, Stevenage. Herts. for
the Falcon M.C. March Hare trial for
sports cars. saloons and specials on 23rd
March. Invited clubs are Bedford M.C..
Cambridge '50 M.C., Cemian M.C..
Chiltern C.C., East Anglian M.C..
Harrow C.C.. Haslemere M.C..
M.G.C.C.. M.C.C.. North London
E.C.C.. Stloud and D.M.C.. Seven-Fifn'
M.C. and fhames Estuarv A.C. Entrie-s
close on l2th March. and the route

(Continued overleafl

EAST SURREY MOTOR CLUB
INVITED CTUBS

BRITISH AUTOMOBILE RACIIIG CLUB
CEMIAiI MOTOR CLUB

HAI{TS & BERKS MOTOR CLUB
tAtREY AYTATtOt{ CO. M.C. & C.C

PER ARDUA MOTOR CLUB
BASINGSTOKE CAR CLUE

HAIDSTONE & MID KENI MOTOR CLUB
FORCES MOTORING CLUB

RILEY MOTOR CLUB
HEALEY DRIVERS CLUB

HID.SURREY AUTO CLUB
XENTISH BORDER CAR CLUB

GRANLE|GH & D|STR|CT l.t.C. & C,C.
B.R.S.C.C.

BTACKFRIARS MOTOR CLUB
ttaLDEN & DtSTRtCT il.C.
ALLARD OWNERS'CLUB

SOUTH ESSEX MOTOR CLUB
EEXLEY LIGHT CAR CLUB

750 CAR CLUB
ASTON MARTIN C.C.

IIORTH LOilDON ENTI{USIASTS' CAR CLUB
GUILDTORD MOTOR CLUB

CLUB LOTUS
M.G. CAR CLUB (S.E. CENTRE)

SEVEI{OAKS & DISTRICT MOTOR CLUB
HOR5HAM & DISTRICT MOTOR CLUB

ASSOC. OF N. EASTERN & CUMBERLAND
SPORTING CAR CLUBS

ADVERTISING MOTOR CLUB
Yrct(ERs-ARHSTRONG LTD. (WEyBRtDGE)

SOCIAL & ATHLETIC CLUB
HASLEMERE MOTOR CLUB

NORTH LONDON MOTOR CLUB
CHESTER CAR CIUB

CHELTENHAM MOTOR CLUB

APPLY TO YOUR CLUB

MARTI l{ I RAttY

AWARDS
THE WINNING CREVT

The Martini Challenge Trophy
Two Silyer Replicas

€10
THE SECOND CREW

Two Trophies
f5

IHE THIRD CREW
Two Trophies

t3
IHE FOURTH CNEW

Two Trophiesa
AWARDS OI MER IT

First class awards to the next best l09i

FIRST E.S.M.4. CRE\,Y
The E.S.M.C. Marrini Challenge Trophy'i-i!o RePlicas

€5
FIRST IN DRIVING TESTS

One Plaque
*wrilNtt{c r{ovtcE cREw

Two Trophies
t3

.WIIINING ALL LADIES CREW
Two Trophies

tl
+TEAH PRIZE

Six Plaques

'FIR5T CAR FROM EACH INYITED CLUB
One Trophy

*Subject to rot /ess than l0 entries
No crcw may win more thon one prizc,

other thon the Teom & Driving Test owortl:

2glr0 MARGH

This will be an interesting and exacting road erenr pre-
pared for the rallyist who enjoys his motoring. In the
main, navigation will be by Six Figure Map References,
route cards and pictorial illustrations, and in all cases will
be straight forward.

The event will be approximately 250 miles on metalled
roads starting at 8.00 p.m. from the T.A. Headquarters,
Marlpit Lane, Coulsdon. A Supper Stop has been
arranged at Shoreham Airport, and breakfast will be at
White Waltham Airfield, where a series of driving tests
will beconducted. A special formula incorporating wheel
base, unladen weight, turning circle and cubic capacity,
will be r.rsed, in order to give all types ofcar an even chance.
The Rally will end at Croydon Airport.

Take advantage of reduced fee for early entries-
f,1.15.0 before lst March-f,2.0.0 up to closing date,
24th March.

SECREIARY FOR REGULATIONS OR TO SECRETARY OF MEETING
/HRS. G. H. PROCTER, 5 R|DGE PARK, ptJRLEy, SURREy. WALLTNGTON 5452
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involves about 85 miles in Hertfordshire
and Bedfordshire. Maidstone and
Mid-Kent M.C. is organizing a closed
night navigation rally on 15th March,
regs. being available from J. T. Liddell.
Grune Downs. 54 Surrenden Road,
Folkestone, Kent. and entries close on
Sth March.

WINING AND DINIfrG
fHe ninth annual dinner-dancc of the^ Falcon M.C. was held on the 2lst
February at the Homestead Court Hotel,
Welwyn Garden City. This active Hert-
fordshire club, which boasts Desmond
Scannell as its president and such well-
known names as Peter I{arper, Peter
Elbra and Tommy Bridger amongst its
members, finds no difficulty in filling its
entry list for competitive or social
events, and the capacity of the very
pleasant hostelry was strained almost to
the limit.

The toast of the club was proposed
by Nevil Loyd in a witty speech to
which the president replied in like vein.
"The Visitors" was proposed by Dennis
Emmett, to which Nancy Mitchell
responded in a speech for all the world
like an attack on a hill-climb record, to
sit down to a burst of spontaneous
applause in a time of about 90 secs. flat.
Dancing and frolics then continued until
1.30 a.m., during an interval in which
the imposing array of silrerware was dis-
tributed by Mrs. Joan Scannell. 'fhe
rvhole party was a huge success and all
credit must be given for the organiza-
tion to Betty Tucker-Peake.

OXFORD U.M.D.C. *TARGA
RUSTICANA''

frv the Oxford University M.D.C.^ fourth Targa Rusticana rally. .59 cars
started from Burford and there were
some 30 flnishers. Conditions were
made difficult by rain. fog and mud on
the roads which led to several com-
petitors making early excursions into the
roadside ditches. The route consisted of
two "Eight Clubs" sections follosed br'
a marked map s:ction in rhe Kerrr Hilli.
Then. after a one hour rest stop. came
a further "Eight Clubs" and a route card
section to retLlrn competitors to Burford.

Re !a lts
Besi Perlomane: 1. R. N. Crispe/p. S. Ford(\I.G.A): :. R. D. Gotrs (Volkswacen) and

R. A. E. Aldridsc (Ford An,:lia).
C'lar5 A*ards! A. A. G. Robson (Fiat I100).

R. P. Rollason (Ford Zephyr). leam Award:
Hanrs and Berks (K. Seymour-Walker. J. A.
Higginson. R. Gons).

E.S.M.C. TREASURE HUNT
-fHr competitions committee of the
^ East Surrey M.C. was dclighted with
the terrific response received for the
treasure hunt on 23rd February, and the
entry had to be closed during the pre-
ceding week as it had been previously
decided not to accept more than 50
entrres.

All competitors appeared to enioy the
event, which was run over about 60
miles of delightful country in Kent. with
tea at the Pilgrims Restaurant. Wrotham.
and as the intention of the club has
alwavs been slightly to improve the
standard of their treasure hunts. the final
section included half a dozen simple six-
figure map references. which combetitors
had to visit before returning to tl-re club
headquarrers. "Ye Olde Lcather Bottlu".
War'lingham.

Results
B?sr: Pertornrue: l. R. D. \Iav (l\Iorris Ox-

lord): :. A. Smirh rA40): .1. \,1A. J, I. (J. \,liller
(N'[.G. Masnetle). Winnins Novi"e: W. B, Chao-
man (Vauxhali Wlvern). Brrt Visitor: R. H. Drake
(2.4 Jaeuar).

M.G.C.C. SIGNPOST RALLY
Qtve:lrurl map refercnccs in the form
" of signpost arms. from which com-
petitors had to find their route provided
some elementary navigation for the
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closed event held on 23rd Februarv.
Designed as a practice run for neu,-
comers to rallying. the rally attracted 50
entrants.

Reslts
Joint Fi6t: G. P. Ransby, lU. Ellman-Brown.

Joint Second: C. H. Whitrome, I. G. Forrcst, Miss
J. Axtell, M. Hawke. Best Lady3 Mrs. H. Shove.

I{ERTS COUNTY "FEBRUARY
FERMENT'

f,rxr prettl well cvcry method knor,in
^ of making ralll ists lose marks. mir
well together. spread the mixture over
140 miles of Herts. Bucks and Berks.
and you have the "February Ferment" or-
ganized last Sunday by the Herts Countl
Automobile and Aero Club. There were
five sections and four special tests all
deslgned to test navigational and driving
prowess without enabling high powered
machinery to gain much advantage over
their more sedate brethren.

A minimum distance section led to the
first test near Wendover where rapid
engine starting and a fleetness of foot
were the main requisites. A regularitl'
section followed ovcr roads of varying
class with two secret checks to catch
those off schedule. Peter Jones. nou
Riley 1.5 mounted. and J. B, Wilson were
the only people to avoid penalty.

A wiggle-u'oggle test folloued in u'hich
several competitors either became giddl
or lost count. Bruce Bosher's Ford
Anglia and trliss St. John's TR tied for
fastest time here.an interesting com-
parison.

Since the cars had arrived at this test
b1 follouing a route card, the organizers
then tried to catch them out by merell'
gir-ing a nearby map reference as the end
of the next section. That some had not
been following their course on a map
rapidly became obvious as beautiful
friendships were ruined in the ensuing
arguments as to "whcre the heck are '*'e
anyway'?"

Follorz"'ed a lunch stop at Benson. The
afternoon's "Eight Clubs" section v,,,ound
its way over the Berkshire Downs and
gave little trouble to nine cars who did
the section clean. A downhill braking
test without engine running and a heavy
penalty if the far line was overshot pro-
duced tense expressions and crashing
sounds as all the navigation equipment
rattled to the floor. Montagu's vintage
Lagonda was allowed to have its engine
running in neutral since he had servo
brakes-no engine. no brakes ! Coates's
M.G.A and Peter Jones tied for best
performance.

The last section relied on the plotting
of milestones ibefore one could pro-
ceed farther. The minority. surprisingll,.
did thc obvious thing. found one stone
and did the rest on the map with a
measurer. The eventual rallv winner
pulled his way to the top on'this sec-
tion by being the only one to do the
section withorrt penalty.

Provi"ional Rcsults
Prenrier Award J. C. I)eauville (Javelin). fir5t

Cl$s Awudst M. B. Ilosher (Anglia); P. Angus(Anclir); P. B. Joncs (ltiley 1.5). Second Clasr
Arvards: A. R. Jennings (Hcalcy); N{, D.'Iocr!c.t
(Citr{lCn).

Elocent Results
CHTI,TERN C.C.

Trial,23rd l'ebruary
Outright Wioner: B. Ctcilc Prirchard /'Caplrin

Anlhony \&'ilkinson (Standard l0). (llnss Alardsl
R. A. Paul (Nl.c. 1+ slloon): W. D. Innes (1929
lU.G. \1 Tr"pe): C. Birch (Ford Zodiac); P. Dewr
(M.G.A).

WEST ESSEX C.C. CLOVER LEAF
RALLY

I{AvrNc held rallies in their own
^-county for some l0 years. the West
Esser C.C. ventured into new territory
for the 1958 Clover Leaf Rallv on 22nd
February. Starting at 9 p.m. from Dick
Jacobs's garage at South Woodford, the
41 competitors set oll on the "stalk'' to
their Clover Leaf a somewhat ser-
pentine stalk which eventually led them
to Wrotham. Kent. from where thev
were sent out to navigate the "leaves".'

An overall average speed of 28 m.p.h.
was, on the face of it, not particultrly
arduous. but an earlier threat of snow.
changed to continual rain, with pockets
and patches of fog wherevcr the roule
climbcd higher than 500 feet conrour
lines. Be it remembered that Kent is
a county of hills.

The first "leaf" led down past Tun-
bridge Wells. and marshals at a control
near Lamberhurst waited for the first
car for some while after its appointed
time of arrival. The first con-rpetitor
was G. L. Hill. whose 2.4 Jaguar de-
parted with such velocity that it was
accompanied by a smell of burning
rubber. despite the wet roads ! Back to
Wrotham. and entrants were despatched.
after a compulsorv halt. on the west-
wards "leaf". which encompassed Ling-
field and Edenbridge r."'ith tricky avera[e
speed sections. All route checks weie
by map reference. whilst the fog made
clues difficult to discern. thus many were
behind schedule on this section. Not
all. however. for P. A. Diegins (Wolse-
ley 1500) was 14 mins. early and waitcd
outside a time control before checking
in.

The third and final "leaf" stretched
eastrvards around Maidstone. with more
elusive clues by map reference. The
homeward stretch was by route card. and
not made any easier by signposls point-
ing 180 degs. to that originallv intended
by the County Council. First com-
petitor to check in was Diggins. fol-
lowed at irregular intervali- bv the
others. wearily after 140 miles oi con-
centrated motoring under beastly con-
ditions. No fewer than 20 retirad and
were outside the prescribed one hour
time limit.

Previrional Reslts
OuEisht Winner: A. Nepman (Ford prefecr).

C'la\s A$ards: P. Dissins (Wolscley 1500); B. V.\\'hjle (F()rd Anelia); R. ACer (M.G. N,tasnenc):D. C,'ldins (Vanguard); C. perkin (wotseley):
Et. OJoni (Zephtr): B.l'oms (M.C.). Teu
-{Eild: f,.urjc Goon-\ (Goush. Doner'. Eilioil).

TRIUMPH S.O.A.
I\1 EST \IIDLANDS BRANCH)

\ t :;. ::.: r:nrrel general mceting held
^ r:: :.:. E'.:r,-ss Buildinss on tZth
Fe-or;::i . ::; oilcers ancl 

-iommittee
\\ ere rc-....:;: :: d in addition MrS.
Richard .:; {. G. Bennett were for-
malh elec:ic :.. ::: co:rmittee. A full
report \\ as -g.i ..: :.t :.,: r'neeting regard-
ing the vear's erit:s...- ti shich had
proved very- su:ce-<::'...

The Hon. Secre:=-, . \l :<

Mayman. Kay Gara_ec:. l::
Street. Birmingham 4.

Pa Lrline
..Sr:<ir, elI
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Itecent Results
SPORTING OWNER D.C.

Ntiili-1Jil Rally, llth fanuary

I D H- Wil.on-snratt (Austin A.10. Nalisator:
H- 'I. Ra\:li$: :. P. sleiner (Fiat I lr)0): 3, D.
McFwen (Ru\er q0). Be\t pertomance by pre-wil
mr: D. R. Gatlev (\{.G. TA).
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il'IuD, rnud, glorious rnud: almost a relic
of real "ntui-plugging" do1's is this shot
ol Joltn Harrison rcceiving assistance in

tlrt rt'cent Kitching Trophy Trial.

NE,WQUAY M.C.
Rally, 23rd Februny

()utrisht \\ inner: E. C, Holman/D. G. Hilliard
(Sincer). C-lored Clus lvinner: R. B. Hill/K. R.
I(n:t (\'r,i\:*:;en). Opetr C:lass Winner: H. Davyt
J. NI. B3zin (.{.C. {E-Bristol).

FirJt ClaiJ Assds: R. P. N{. Whittington/'f. ]r. H. L), ri (Triumph TR3): A. .w. Hardins/
R. liills (\1i:i::1(tr]-l): F. J. Hicks/J. Blanchard
(Sunheam-Taif -:): .\. E. BaileylC. E. Svmns
('IriunrL.h Ilen,t'i i t.

PETERBOROUGH M.C. NIGHT
RALLY

'-[-hts annual event. held on 2]nd Feb-
r au"ry, \tas oversubscribed u ith

entries.
The event. aluays being held in Feb-

ruan. is noted foi its bad ueather con-
aiiio"rs. but rhis !ear it ercelled itself
and competitors starled in hear5 snou
u,hich latir in the night turned to torren-
tial rain. A'lso. on the higher sections
of the route fog made things evcn morc
difficult. Total-mileage covered in these
bad conditions was 132. the first car
completing thc course by about 3 a.m.
for iery *1'lcome hot coffee and sausages
at Woodcroft Lodge.

The first section of the route' on a

marked map, was diflicu1t. many com-
petitors going outside the permitted area
ind losine marks. The second section
was an "Eight Clubs" t1 pe and required
verv accuraie plotting of map refcrences
ro hnd q6ds irords at the side of the
road. Sir cards had to be located and
the flgures on these, when Put in- the
correcl order. gave the references of the
last control of the section.

The route card for the last section gave
no fewer than 32 maP references and
soot heiehts. and the route when plotted
had to'be covered at three different
averase soeeds. For some reason. this.
the eisieit part of the course. p'la1ed
havoc with the entry, nearly all com-
petitors losing marks heavily. mainly
due to being late at controls.

Reillts

"Noc,turnal Noggin" Trophy: N. S. Manser
(Wolsclc)'1500). Navigatori J. Rowel. First C:lass
,{r'trd: G. H. Woodcock (Hillman Minx). Second
('lae5 AEard: G. W. Wright (N{inor 1000).

BURNFIA]\I-ON-SL{ }I.C'
St,udud Crr Tricl.23rd Februar!

Fift!-Seren Comnrittee Cup: G. \v. Best CIR3).
Bes;'-S;x:irl Ciess: B. H. Brown (Ford Spl.)'

Ciass Arrartli: A. ll. Slcwart (-IR2): D.4.
Hoike\ (\1.G. TF 1500): Frank Maisev (A-35);

Gcralcl 'Iripp (wolscley 6180)i Colin Warficld
(\a\'): Da\id Woodhall (Renault); H. J. Clates
(Ford).

Ilest Production Cu (standard tvres): Pcter
Charrlpcncy (Austin 7). Fimt Class Awards! N. J.
Hehctiich (TR2): G. Mabbs (Standard 8); John
W'ensley (Ford Spl.); F-ddic Searle (M.G.A).
Second Class Awilds: Peter Prime (Standard): Tonv
Moore (Moris Minor).

UNTTED HOSPITALS AND
UNIVER.SITY OF LO\DON M.C,

-fHe annual gener:1 :1JJt!ng is being
' h"ld rt the Lo:u: Rei:ru13n1. Norris

Street, off HaS marke:. or Frida1 . 28th
Februarl', at 7.30 p.m.

RE\1I\DER
QI,ccler- Builders' C,r C.;r '.:.1 be
u holding a mceting on \1o:ci:r.- ird
March. at-the Mason's -{rn:s. \l:ddot
Street, W.1. to discuss the proposed ,ringle-
seater racing f ormula. Everl o::'. * el-
come to go along and hale a s:i.

MID-THAMES C.C. DI\\ER
A vrnv livelv social function ttrok pl:ce
r r at rhe Wi-bledon Hill Ho:;l lasr
week. when the Mid-T-hames C.C. held
their annual dinner-dance. Cuer:s of
Honour were John Bolster and Duncar
Hamilton a potent combination l-and
regret \\as expressed lhat Cre-sor Crant
wis not able also to be present. duc lo
ill ness.

SPORTING OWT.'ERS' NTGHT OUT
Arup- of the more riotous cvents in thc
v *inter social calendar is the annual
dinner-dance of the Sporting Ouner
Drivers' Club (thev have a terser nick-
name). This ,vear's (the l8th such occa-
sion) u'as held on l4th Februari 3t thc
Bell'Hotel. .{stor Clinton. a hostcir}'
i"no"ned for its cuisine. The meal
enhanced its reputation further. and
afteruards President John Bolster rose to
.,inoor. -n cheracteristic humour the
ioadr oi the Ie,lies and the guests' to
uhich Sruert Seager replied. Dancing
con:inued rrnlil nearly I a.m. to the muslc
,rf the Seaford Ensemblc'

M.G.C.C. OCCASTON
"\To soeeches" was the unusual order
r\ of'the dav at the annual dinner-

dance of the "M.G.C.C. South-Eastern
Centre. held on 7th FebruarY at the
Eccleston Hotel. Victoria. Nevertheless.
although the formal toasts were limited
to tht Lot al one. several impromptu
orations weie made. Tom Gaggs. popu-
lar secretar-v of the Centre. was able to
make public the engagement of Diana
Thornlbr'. daushter of-\t.G.C.C. chair-
man John Thbrnler'. to Sandie McFie,
which sas sreeted uith congratulatory
applause. Ii less jubilant vcin was the
foilouin,e announcement that Tom Caggs
himself ivas having to resign his post as
secretar\'. as he and his wife are emigrat-
ing to 

'America. 
. A presentalion . was

mid. in recognition of his enthusiastic
service to the -club, and Gordon Cobban
was named as his successor.

\{rs. John Thornley presented the year's
arvards. and the Member of the Year
Trophy was taken home by Ron Randall.

NORTH I,ONDON E,C.C.
JacobeuTrcphv Trial' 15th-l6th Febrorv

Bcst Perfomuce (Jacobean Trophv): P.
Snpse(l (Jaguar 3.4). Nxvigator's Awild:
Brocklchurst.

Yew Tree Cup! A. M. B. Piggott (Volkswagen).
Navigator's Awud3 A. A. Mitchener.

Firsl C-lass Awardr and Navisational Awards:
F. A. Freeman/R. Randall (Morgan); C. Tullocki
A. Sopers (Consul)i P. F. Steiner/P. CumbeE
(Fiar).

Team Awrrds: J. Stokes/P. Stciner; A. If. P
PissotllR. Roberts! P. Banatt/P. S3rEd.

D.
R.

I
t

Borgward-co tttinued

more pouerful and faster cars that gave
me far less pleasure.

All rhe little things uork nicely on
this car. The heater \\'arms up remark-
abll' quickll' from cold. and both sides
of ihe car'have their own heating and
demisting controls. The engine starts
verv well under freezing conditions, but
onlv the merest touch of the choke is
desirable when the weather is warmer.
or the mixture may become too rich.
I u'ashed the car every day during my
"ownership", and found that the smooth
lines made this a verY easY task.

On perusing the above. the reader
mav foim the conclusion that I am more
than usuallv enthusiastic about this par-
ticular machine. In my opinion, it is a
reallv good car. and I only wish that it
uerg rirade in Birmingham instead of
Bremen.
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A-ll, parts renewcd when neccssarl.. Stancling ,i15.23 se6. "e I,400 o.n.o.-park. 46 NonhtincliRoad, Soulhampton. phone 26741i. rr Farchanr
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hcrrt: I-odge, Br)n, Wigan. Wisan 44963.'

ALLARD
ITACTORY-SERVICED ucd ALLARD mrs arer your. wisest buy. Always a good seleqion arqomper[rve pri6.-VAN 1835. 3 Keswick Rmd-ttrtney, S.W.l5. (See also Ncw Fords.)

1 94q :f l, If"lStR:' 11, l';".,i,,,,,,i;,i',1 1,1
f 150.-Phonc t.eeds 646954.

ASTON fiIARTIN
I 954 ? f,1,'..?,."n"t1'?il ;,, l' ili",.1 " fl: -'ff 

:l-:Dcc. f 1.195. H.p. dnd Ft\chanscs.-Jonc\' Giiiee .
S,vston 2:57. Lei$.

AUSTIN.HEATEY
a I \l IN-HLAI I.\' . t00'. Iq56. red. u[e whe(ts.
a_L o^!crdti\e. h(rlcr. plus harclion, plairl corcr.,
1046U. inrmJculdlc. [bq5.-Hllxham'\. lrd., penn
Hill Garage, Parksronc, Dorser. :Iel. : 

'parksione 
2.

pHONE COVENIRY 5.t0(r. c\cninp\. f,, deraihr of OLX 700

BENTTEY
RrED I ABI-f IJFNTI.t-.y satrn)n, te:7. e\ccilcnlru condiri,)n. t200 spcnt on resr,rring. Sell fl70.
L\Changc c,'n.itlcrrd.-Lacnil, 7 Caliren Mansi,rns,
Richm^nd Park Rudd. ( litli)n, Ilri\tol.

BERKETEY
RASIL ROY, LTD. See and try rhe new.l, BERKELEY sporrs car._l6t Or. porttand
Street, W.1. LANcham 7733.

1\A\ l .OR'S AC F. cA R AG I- . For ! our ne sr IILIIKLI EY s1orls cirr. I ic(nscd tlrmonrrraror
available.--Rawtry Road, Bramley. Rorherham,
Yorks.'Ielephone; Wickersley Jlgll.

1957 3,:" I;Yfu; il;?;'.l$,*,iit, '.1:.:
Iones' GaraEc. Slston ::s7, Lci(\.

B.S.A.
IIASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scout \iodets) spilff.I, Comprchensive stG\, Eholesle and rerail.-l6l Gt. Porrland Srreer, \\'.1. LANgham 773j.

CITROEN
InON_TINENTAL CARS REQUIRED, ail modcts.v^-Sqrle. Lrd., 14 Bridge Roaii, Cherrsey(2389), Surrey.

DELLOll,
I.ltLLO\\' .\,1k. llA. Iiucd I00F cnLrn( uirhr,-\larshall supcrcllarg(,r. I (,lal cirr mih.ag(
10.0U0. engine J.500. In rcaltl lirsr-cta\s c(,ndirionrhroughour-Walrers,& Co. <earlsrone.l. Iict.,
Parkstene (Dorset) 705.

coGGoiAoBtr
IIASIL ROY. LTD., can offer imediale detivery.r, 16l Cr. Portland Strect. W.l. LANsham 7733.

a.tONNAUGHT ENcINEERING, Engtsad'5 ;31gg51v distriburors. New and uscd COCGOMOBILS
always in stock.-Connaught Engineering, porrs-
mourh Road, Send, Surrey. Tel.: Ripler'3122,

TAGONDA
tr. .\ri( r\D.\ lr).rh. nillarlccs sal(x,n. 41_liuc.L r; ' .'.rl ..,nJli,'n c,r,J, t rn cllinclcr hlur.l..
ir ,.: .:d.icd and second sliding gear strjpped.
-()ii.r.i1\: B..\. R. Noble, Scnicc Sration.D;rficr.l. ) c'ri':

TANCIA
Lrncia Gm Turi\mo

1953r11,'L"';,ll;:iililll,.',ii:,',1..1,.,1,1i.,,i,:;l:
pension. ncarly t'100 has lr:cn.p(nl on otcrhaul
r,[ cncinc. lrln\ml\\rnn dnJ t(.1]Iul *lnr_ brincinrwholu car up lu r la.llJ.,.i. ,,.,r,r', liking.
t1,275.- Waltcrs, Srretron CL !rr. Parksrone(D(rrscr). Tc1.705.

LOTUS
fNN l-S IR LLAND'S \crf \uc(c:\il,1 I U I i :r LIu\un (scrie\ Onc). Ihr. car har onl\ t...J
rrnce sincc- a complcte rehuild with a ncw ADDcndi\
"C" chas\is-bdly unir.-[nncs Ireland. Lrd.,(lolden Acrcs. EIstedd, Surrct'. Elslead :197.

f ()TL'S XI Ie \lanr. l.l0{l c.c. Scrie\ I[. hrnndU ncw anLl \till unhdill. Bircatil i[ tl.:75. -Ring East Grinsrcad 46.

AurospoRr. FrsnueRy 28, 1958

1 956 ffiI.'' i:iglT.,l' I;#;.lll,;i.,T,il
.{950 o.n.o.---Scon. -il GalL-,v lane, Higtr Barnir.-fel.: Barner 4244,

Ar.G.

u,M. #.6:3,#fl ,lll"tffi "ilffi".,?oIM.G. factor-y.-Univemily i\lorors. Ltd., 7 Hertford
Street, London, W.l, Gr6venor 4141.'

U. q. !Hi:1"9,,iJ,:3li"1lii. " 
E?*ir.?1,li:

Dee Road, Richmond. Rlchmond 6220.

M, G.,fJ*il1;;,*T,l*xffi: i.".,::T', ?i,":il
guides, spring-s, rcker bushes, shafrs. etc.]replacl-
m-ent. camshalts. rockers, dynamos, road springs,
wheels. hubs, \enical drive assemblis, prompip6tal senicc c.o.d., and guaranreed woikmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham. Oueen s Garase
Queen's Road, Winrbledon, S.W.l9.- LIBeny 30g3:
rI\HO\,ISON'S hard surfac€ rockers, 6r. each
^ -exchange. orher exchange spares. new bushcs,
shafrs, valves, guides, sprinss, gaskets, timinB
chains, brake and clutch liningi, wheels,' sprincs,
carburetters, half-shafis, crown/pinion sets, an<i

-qany other slares. Excelient c.o.d. service,-l06
Kinsston Road, Wimbledon, S.W.lg. LIBent 8498.

[IOUL]\ItN MOTORS.-ThC mGt mmprehensive
: -rrnge, of M-G. spares in the counrry for evcr!,
Model M.G, Order your new car or spares from
thc _ Srrccialisrs.-343 Sraines Road, Hourolow,
N,liddx. Hounstow 2238-3456.

w';lUI.: ;Y;t 1;,,1',",,lX,T,Tl' J,'Ji"
{1i95.-Srroud 38819. Gloulrstcrshirc.

195? ;I;?,i rtl*9"1,,..T"T'' f,;;'.-'oY
H.P.. Exchanges.*Jones (larare. Slston
I-eis,

snuli
clc.

radio.
t915.
2257 .

ElollD Anrlra. I(,(F.,.1)(-(J rn <\chf,ngc tor \1.(,.r- i)r c,ril .i',..t. (,:r. .{JJ0.lm(nl eithcr s.ar.-
J5 \hiruhnJI P.. \ \.\\ { Hcrli,rn 7;55

AIORGAN
RASIL ROY, LTD., I\Iain London disrriburors.u Omcjal spare pans stckists. Service andrepairs. Saies enquiries for oveiseas visitors or
luchaserc invited.-l6l Gr. poftland Street, W.l .LANeham 7733.
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MrNoR MOBRIS rooo

* GRAN TURIS'NO *
MoRRTT IOOO MrNoR

COItIVERSIONS
fPossessed of a performance ccmparable wath

many saloons twice ils engire cdpacity, the
Pcwerplus Minor 1000 A[SO shows outstand-
rrs e..nomy. THE AUTOCAR-6.8.57

* The MORf,f$ oistriburon *
WICTIFFE MOTOR CO. tTD.
STROUD . GLOUCESTERSHTRE

RILEY - ryl.G. - WOLSELEY
We u:s :_c '.:.--:.. Duckham; NOL oils
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ri\nsg6 BWE6
E9TABLISHEO OVER 95 YEARS

of london for NEW CARS

MAIN LONDON DISTRIBUTORS
AND RETAIL DEALER FOR

MONRIS

*@- @
PERSONAL EXPORT AND SETF-DRIVE

HIRE FACITITIES AVAILABLE

Pye Radio supplied and litted

16I GT. PORITAND SIREEI, W.I
LAN, 7733MrNoR MORnIS jooo
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TTORGAN 414- 1939. nes hood.
lvl rsllv beauliful condition. First
Osbome Road, Hornchurch ?561.

Aurosponr, FsnnulnY 28, 1958

A IIGUST 1948 MORGAN 4t4, 1,267 c'c" repair-
A u61. 6*t" to o'flside front suspe6ion. fl20'

-sussex 
Car Br€kers, l-td., Parish I-ane, Peas

Pottage, Ctawley, Sussex' Crawley 2403.

rf,oRGAN PLUS 4 cars' Prompi deliYery ot
lYl th5s ers. Spares for urc, huse stmks ot
4/4 atrd 3-wbeeler spars.-F. H. Douglass, Morgar
Sp€cialists. lA South Ealing Rmd, EaliDg, w'5'
EALinc 0570.

TTORGAN PLUS 4 2-scater, Aucust 1954, Var
1Yl ssy4 qngine, excellent contlition, works
meinLined. varioui ertras, one owner. t495'-
Box 2698.

r OTUSCLIMAX Mk. IX, ex-Ashdotr, Sreen/
I-r 511vg1. de Dion ille. turbo brak6, M 9. TC
oearbox- excellenr conditim. Just the car for thc
6icinn.i. offers.-Martvn. Moorwell Motors' Ltd',
Cardiff. Cardiff 24694.
TTTANTED URGENTLY- 500 mcins ffi with or
YY witbout engine, any'condition or atry yar'

-Below.r E. RABY_BUYS, SELIS, EXCHANGES_
I.500s. 1.100s. 1.500s, unlimited, racing aDd sDort-s

ms. Iiir6 Durchase, cxponiog.-71 Arundel Road'
Peaehaven 3237, Susex.

RENAULT
D F-NAULl Daunhine. April t957, 8.000 milcs.
Il Alexander conversion, fitted radio. fog Iamp.
Michelin tvrs. etc. f700 o.n.o.-JacksoD rnd
paoeert. t.io.. Thurcaston Road, Leiccstcr. Tcl'
6l 183.

RILEY
DRO()KLANDS RILEY, rebuilt lq5:. rorrd
D eneine. tw() SUs, rclined hldraulis, u'ather
eouioment- tonneau, very fa\t. 30 m p,g.. reliahlc
lj5o.-Seeat. Ro!'al Hotel, BriShlon ::06s'

sPEClats

^ 
F, SPfCIAl.. Ford front axle, 6 disc uhrcls'

fIf 
"^sqlgqn1 

rlrcs, Iow attractirc bodv.-ho-od.
tonncau, sidescrens. Ill0.- Phone: Pinner 7695'

cllNGtR Le Mans, M.G. 2-\tr. d.h.. complete new
S V.C. bodv fitlcd lq54/56 All bills shown
Only cost ot 6ody, f240 required.-'Phone: BEC
1040.
DE:n SPECIAL. Camhridge bodv. lowered srrs-
fi)ll pqn5ie1. Bowdcnex, remote control. smlrt
interior, hood, tonneau. d/d. @rb., Ulster exhaust
elc. f135.-Phone: TID 2811.

1955,,::i:i"i,';r*,%?J,1,"*il,ii,"'ii',iill
NottiDsham 26-8908.

f14O i8*l Y;i,'TflXl' il,,t;',:' ilfflllfJI
bridce -1022.

SPORTS CARS
dTANLEt- H- RICHARDSON.-I am alwals
B inL..srcd in Durchasing all types o[ \'intacc
ancL iontcnrpor:.ry sports and race cars, in mint
io"oiiiot, atso any of the above suitablc for
ie-Oulr,ai,ri. or the ialvaging of spares. Particular
inuest f", cvcrv modcl M.G., J2 onwards.i'Thc
Me;ds", 3l Church Road. Cowle!'. Middlesex.
Uxbridsc 2062 any time.

CRESSCARS LTD.
AIu Bater offers:

A luther selection of hand-picked sports cils,
rit ir uetter than average mndition and at really

competitive Prices.
TOWETT JuDiter. io52. Immaculate in B'R.G.,
d new Vmidi hood. Series III engine. Lots of
extras including hater. t449.
iltt-ncAN 4/4 spons +sater. !950. Extremelv
IYI vsll maintained in red' Bills available for
considerable reconditioning. 0359'
ir ,^r -rA Tickford couDd. 1939. Specimen car
lYl.!.f. B.R.G. 16 ins. reari. P.V.C. hood. f26s.
,nALBOT 10 sports 4-seater, 1938, exeplional in
I -"roon- encine recondirioned and new hmd
f,tted iompirativelv rccently. supcr specimen' €179.

S.s. r'H".I:" t':*1'*xl#:Y"'il-,Y:]"H'j
steerins and brale overhaul. zip tonneau. e89'

And ManY (Xhers.
Smrt! Cars Urgcntlv Wuted. Top Csh Pdcn'

156 Hich Road. Finchley, N.2.
TI,DG 9272-

(Two nim East Finchley Stalion.)

SURIiEY SPORTS CARS
ofrer the following selected cus:-

{395 f93, S.S. 100 2-searer. imaculate in B.R.G'
A sDecimen lehicle.

ngs lt4li M.c. rn 2-seater, cxcr-llcnt in creanr with
red intcrior.

f275 1rt18 ilr,G. TA 2-seatcr. respraved B R.G'.
and in exellent order.

t?'r''s 7i51' lr.c. ra Tickford ?'scater, oirelv
ftnished in green.

1245 i1f.t Ford- Speciat. Fi$ed Ae-likc bodv'
immaculate in B.R.G.' full weather equipment'
fucir Lonoon KO. wheels, highlv mod' unit'
firted twin carbs., ctc

e235 i93t !1.G. 'rA 2-saler. fini\hcd in srcen and
black. vcry fast.

xl95 it3r'Morgan 4/4 2-sealer. irreproachable in
crem, exrellent chromc, ncw hood. tonneau
and side screcns.

fl25 Cloice of four M.G. J2 2-seatcrs.
iiro u.C. PB 2-seater, fitted lichtcncd bodv, ver!"

fast.
Motoi 

-cycles. 
scooters and saloon cars gladl!

iiiipi..t i, parr erchange. Hirc nrrrcha\c a\ailable'
if*',,U"r. flnJ many other sporls cars may he

seen at-
60 The Cricket Green, Mitchrm, Surc!

fet.: -pfiicham 7857 da}'time, Kll{eston 8369
- eYenings.

-IHE 
CHEQUEN,ED FLAG

Proudlv offer an inc6mparable selection of sme
oi-taria-picieo spons and cmDetition eE all -at
Joistrc prim. Please write or rclephone {or

demils'
Dcfened tem, imediate insurance, sDecific

suainire, iiir ian qchan86, after-sles seruiccs'
etc.. with Pl€sure.

oEn 9 till 9 wekdavs and l0 till 4 Sundavs'-.-- TI{E CHEOUERED FLAG
(SDons Car Specialists), Ltd"

.t92-496 Chiswick Hish Road' w.4.
Telephone: CHI 0558 and CHI 2619.
(X n;ins. Chiswick Park Tube Station)' on the main A4.

SUNBEA'Ul

1 956'n;1,-; ) iY"*1,Y. *l : tl.ll";.',?.'9,."'l;
har flamethrower. link mats' rev. countcr' Michelin
x 

-ainine crlinier head conversion by Rootes'
it.ni i.- itturg.. 9,900 miles. Grev/claret
i,r.a - Ln 3t/t2,58. f925. ^Sec., WimbleC In
(uJium ptoush Lane. S.W.l7. WIM 5361.

SUNBEAM RAPIER
ciIJNBI.AM RAPIER. 1957 (Julv)' Monza red cx
D -\l.nt. cat. One of the unfortunale Paris
.,urrc^. aonaiqrantly the car has never been pushed^

;;;; ";fi;laai strip down Prior to qqulh or
Fiine r,oiiorvl Engine bored out to 1,427 cc'
ianiei Serics l1 front qprin8., centre gear change'
tiiliit or.t,.tti,., radblind and *indscreen wash'r'
igdo.-1. Rawson and sons. Ltd.' Tunbridec wells'
Tel. 2104.

SUNBEAM.TALBOT
ctlNBEA,M-TAI.BOT Mk. ll, l95l, conlcrled in
B 

"DDa"rona" 
lo Sunbeam Mk. IIl. twG.rcnc

green. red leather, new (nginc (l:.000 miles)'
.rcin'e i. Stagc I tuned, R.3 comprcssit'n' carhu-
iiiiii,,tl*iiorto.. radiator, silener renewed' etc'
Extrai: Regency seat covets, radio, heater, sqeen
washers. Rimbelli:hqs. o\er-rid-ers. uing mirrors'
hadse bar. two fog. two spotlamps, elc. -- varuc
orer f120. Mainlained by enthusiast reBardless oI

-ii- uitts for 1580. -laxed 1958. Undoubtedlv the
fincsr of its vear. I525.-Etstree 1l7J'
c! [.INBEAM-TALBOT 90 convenible, 1950' ex-
D cellenr condition. f420.- A. G. Wehirle, Westr
sarc- llabraham Road, CambridPe. or Dhone.
irekdays-ercnings. London. MAtda Valc .3494'

(Contiaued overleal)

new seats.
€195.-135

lYlORRIS
rrIICt-lFFE.-Alwavs a choie of a dozcn Minor\'
ll .lt-, Cowley. Oxford and tsis.-Stroud 388/9.
GlouFtershire,
, no! \IORRIS 8 2-seater tourcr, abovc a\erage
IUr) f 66n611ien. Ncw houd. li\ely rtrfomanc.
17:.--{L'\ninsham .1679 after 6 p m.

iAORRIS A'UNOR

195 3 i,tI";XHo'}* 
*1","J;.,",r.?l;i 

I"l,il
bran; erhauit system. amazing perfomance.40
-.o.r. f.it is a unique Qr for smoothness and
pe;f.-: .-:.ci!ion. f450.-Box 27ol -

RACING CARS

^OOPER 
\tk. IX, complete with two D.O.H'C'

U \,'- o engins. Lancefield DreDared. T-his car
n.s 

-tjl 
-ani suciesses and is all rmdy for the

"J-i; s=--i. Also svailable, Axtin 25 cw-t-

;;;-=iial for use as racing tender' Prie €99o

comc:::=. .y sould sepuate.-T. Bridger, W'oolmer
b-[Jj-F:i Krebwonir, Herts. Tel': Ktreb. 3389'

h D r LY-CER-RARD 2-litre BC tYPe.
l!.IL.-1. g616"1 Silverslone club circuit
rec,r:i. a:ate at prerent being overhauled in-
iiuri:r; : ieB' pistons, faultles mndition, spare
in:i.. ... orrrer conimitments necessitate reluc
i"n-r - = :::D o,n.o.-Schellenberg, Ford Cottage.
)tLli-: :.rs.

(B',irAM) LTD.

BIRIIIllEllAIil SPORTS CAR PEOPLT

lax':' l'(odi3, Standard, Triumph, Morgan,
-H.G- Wohcley and Morris Commercial'

J P. ferms Avoiloble.

l9t4 AsJ: Halry Green, overdrive, heater,
- ? -':els. Green hard top and slrdrng

;i;;- -;- 
j a:dition to standard all-weather

.;;=:.:; 3-: :*ner and maintained entirelv bv
|f-, ". 

--.==r :.. f695

f :. _ 

y_: l_ _ ; =,, e. s r e e n w i t h *.., r. 
". 

h 
"'i.r lo.H

iii+- rr-.4-rr. Black, in showroom condilion
thrc-!-:--- {595
iisi i< c TD lrorv, new radio' heater' manv

-:.: :!c {515
ii'is-r.---; TR3. Pearl white. New Look'
lj* ,:: ---, =..-.a. List price
iii, i;---ti TRf. ReC. disc brakes. new and

t*?
iili'ii--- TR3. BIue. H.MV. radio, heater.
;i; =-..=, manv extras. I,a25
i6q i.,.-.=; TR2. Maroon, badse bar. spots,

r59s
iilt X"e-. : -s Four 2 seater,. T-R. ensine
Red. :._i= - !-:* model, new and unregrsterd

1958 Hea, :.- r 4 Series 2. Red. New 
,and

icli-i;.;- T R encine, special lvorv
f,airl-. i :i --:.' - it Price New and unresrsterd

l9S7 Hc.s: = -s Four coupe. T.R. engine'
gir". -: :l:=--..- :lst Price. New and unregist*ed

Dem:::--.-'-s c:y*here, ony time by opqointmenl.

We ere urious to acquire good used sportr
care ud @ thi! end will allow a fair part
ii.fr-r- pricc for your old car, or will

- purchoe outright.

Alexmds Converion for improved per'
fo@ce available ex stock.

BARDAHL IN STOCK

$, BROAD STREET, BlRt'llllGHAM, I
t'tlDkrd 7591-2

oFFrcral 
@ 

srocKrsr

PARADI MOIORS
{MIICIIAIII) I,NITID OTTIR

ig3'7 M.G. TA. ied, red, filled oversize wheels'

luqgago carrier, €lc E24S

igii-lr,c. TA. 8lue. new hood' in teallv suPqb
E2t3.on dilron.

iijrld ii.c. PB. coupe, black, E273
iiai rf,t.C, TC. Green and greon, lonnoau covor'

liJ-.rr" *i""L, iuEsag" c"i':or' windione horns'

r1t;, ".". 
lc sr".k ""a 

o"inu, i" *urr"l?l'i
condilion. E355

iiaE ar.c. TC. Green, liited with t""' ";Iet;
1954 M.G. Tf . Black and beige' fiiled wilh manv

t';t;t;.". Tt. cream and sroen, "r",0"i3"";;,iii.;;;*; io,oi, lugeaee iarie'' t5a5
il!,i al.c.ie b,"ii''a '"a, 

in reallv superb

condilion. f585
igso m.c.l.8lack and 9reen, lonneau cov6'

"nd ,anv olher exlras E'lJ
iiio 

-ni.c.a, white and black, manv qtrcr

1956 M'G.A. White, black uPholstelv' fitled
;;;,-;th;;;;""',minrcondirion t''os
'ffilai"ru a"ri"-v. Iti.G.A' Blacklsreen up'

hcl!lery.

1954 AUSfIN HEATEY lOO, lilred wirh hard'

iop, irqsus" cartier and loads ol olhel exlrs 
5

l95l SINGER 4A8. Green' 8335
icai siNEin 9, '{-soater. E2'J

ALL M.G.s URGENTLY UVANTED
FOR SPOT CASH

II I CANS ![LLY GUAf,ANIEEI'' SPARTS & SENVIGE''ili., irsunrHcr t PART ExcHlNcEs trtEcrED

ffi
iorsur. - PREFEcT - aNGtlA

FromE2-15'OodoY
66/67 Monarth Parade, Mitcham

Phone:3392-7188



LITTLE
200 miles of springtime
countryside l2th April 1958.

Regulations from:
Mrs. Helena Crawley,
Rozel, Harrietsham,
Maidstone, Kent.

RALLY
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Clossified Advertisements-conJinued

TRAILERS
rl"lRAll,L.R suitahlc for l.oltrr ,,r orhcr \pi,il..-r lacinc cnr, hrirhCs. nc\!' I\rC\ t45. \,lartfn.
\1,\,rr\ell I\lolor:, l.rd.. Cardifl. CarJitI :-1h,,4.

TRANSPORTERS
lrlLI)FORD I ItANSPOR I FR tor tultv c(ruinn(Llu \n'rrl\ (ar. Btrnks. ramp.. tr'ol h(rxcs rt(..\l( chanrc:rll! \ert Food, Rca\onrble ()tTcr_ Br)\
:t 95.

\f,/l('1.1,-Fl . Dic.cl or frrr,,l. { ch.,i(. ,,t 2eVY.rc,'nJ-hanrl C,'mmL,rorls IhlD 5 c$r to l5ton including Dowcr-assis(cd stccrinp ancl [at)n
tw<r-spced axles.--{ilourestcr :1017

TRIUMPH

w'[J,1[T;,-Ji,l,,.'"',11."il!n.1!i-l',i"!**",i
(;loucester\hirc.

1 957 .iti : ei:;,l:" *;1" 
Ji:1.1. 1,i?, 

" 
ll,. ",.1.;

(-a-n. I-1d.,.15 Kinncrron Srrccr, S.W.l. BEl.prttia
.r711.

AurospoRr', Fr:sRueny 28. 1958

I--rrrrrrErrrl! nacrNc Krr I
I ovrmrrs. TRoLsr.Rs. cRAsH HA-rs. r
I DRrlr\G nOOts, GLo\Es. co<;clrs, r

, sToP waTcHE5 I
I sltlss, RRJTIsH {\D {\rERt({.r rllxns II frcnr 55\.I spr.lr ncrlo\ uorirr.s, rs rs.. I
I nally Eeutpl ENr I
| (O( KPIT NAYI(;{TION L{IIPS. 8s. 6rt.: -
: CAR C()IrpAsS, t9r. 6<t.; ot rstor, ltn- !
I rErrp, THER\IoIIF.TER5. zzr. oa.r HcI.- I
' pH()s llINDs('Rr:t,\ SpoT LAttp, 69r. 6d : I
I ]trp RollliRs, 2i. 6d.; mlcrrrtlrc vlp lr TORCH. .155.; HALDA PILoT, 19 sns. I
I U,'rf .t . lJrlcst \r,,ckt\ts of G.P. Rdcrnr Kit I
. dnd Rrrllr Eqtrinmrnr. !
I \\ rir( [r,r lrci. illu\trrtcd chr:,l,,iLte. I
I I L,r)l( rnJ I \11(,rt I taLl( hn.1uirrr.. ln\il('d. !
I t.FJi LISTON, t.lD., I
1 314 Hich Holborn, l.ondon, tri.('.1. I

Phone: ('huery 8655. IE 
-r-r-r------l-

ENGINEERING SERVICES

ENGINES

anOVL.NTRY-CLIMAX enqine, onty 1,100 c.c..v s.o.h.c., elccllent condition, f80. or part
exchdnce for Jaeuar enginc. -Box 26R9.

aq()\'l Nl R\ -( t.ll\lAX l5{)0 c.r.. F\\ B tnrrnc.v littlc lr\id. in er((llent cnnrlirr,'n thl,,Lruhorl
opcn to an!' inspcction. t475. Alstt two CooDet
and tw() Dunlop l5 ins. magnesirrnt rvhec-ls, f,10
cach.-Smilh. 'l arrlnran Cr)trage. Ftticld, Essex.
Fr'field 275.

]\TOR I ON s-cam, r.H. (,rds. \pJrc m,{.,r luncJal hr Rcutt, i(url.r,\. \pilrc\ inc. Ir* LI. €rh.
Dunkrp t)res. whccls, Aston DIl2 Vantagc sparcs
kit and manual.-(iill, Courrhousc. Fl. Meon, Hanrs.
|c|.271.

1 g5B 
"ll*| i,,i,.,,1,i11 .',.;;l:il 

"*,1 
J11, 

.J-
cillary units. lhis nclv engine has onll'- run 110
nliles and *'as rcmoved bt cxpcrimenlal dcfJart-
ment of a large manufacturer wh() hilcd a dic.scl
cnginc in irs place. 75. Alron \loror Co.. Ltd..
Ford llain Dcalcr\. Alrr)n. Hantp\hirc. l-clcphonc-
Alt(nt 1456. and a\k l({ \1r. G((rTret 'Iipperr.

INSTRUAAENTS

P()OST (IAUCF.S: ideJl \ucrion mel(r\ lur runrruD carhtrretrer.. NicL' lorlkrng instrrrrnent. 4r. 6rr.
Post and packing. pcr meter. ls. S:tisfaction trr
money rcfunded.-F..NI.A.. 4l Co*.bridse. Hcrr-
Iorcl.

,\AAGAZINES

BOOKS
"(lf/'II) . Iq15 37. !rrrc. I h, Sp,,ttt Cilt. le\1.virll 5ern4. Offcrs.- l7l Sr. John's HiI
s.w.l1.
VO1KSWAGEN SERVICE IIANUAL, f2 2s.;
-t Ford "Consrrl", "Zcphyr" ditro. Il I5r.;Ilorris "Eiehl" {E), ',Ten" (M) dirro, El 12\.6d.:
Renaulr "Datrphinc" Rcnair Handbook, fl 4s.;
Volkswagen ditto, 16s. Caralogue of 650 trand-
hooks. workshup manuals, m(noring books, lr. j.r.
hnqurries, stamD plerse.-Vividn Cra!-, l\lororists.
Buoksellcr, Hursrpierpoinr. Sussex. Irlail order
only.

CONVERTED CARS

A LTXANDER top the tist for ralty{esred con-arversions and/or Laycock overdrives for most
Austin, _ l\lorris. Wolselcy and Ford models,
Standard-8 and I0. Minx t and It. Rapier I and ll,
9:h.r. Husky, Gazelle, Dauphine. Magncrre andNletropolitan, Wr ite for delails. the rc js an
Alexander fitting agent quite near you.

ITTNTHUSIASTS' CORNER: I955 SIANdATd IO! de luxe saloon. blue, red interior. hcatcr, onc
owner, low mileagc, fitred new Alcxander Twin
Carburettcr Conversion. tetted, luned and B.arJnted
9-V _tl.. f495.-Alexander Lnuineer rng Co., Lld.,
Haddenham, Bucks. Tel. 345.

A TITOUENDERS have very comprehensive
^r facilities for tbe machining and reDair of all
automobilc parts and units, \Mharever your
problem we shall be pleased to assisr in any
possible way.-Automenders, Ltd., Lowrher Carage.
Fcrry Road. Barnes. S.W.l3. Rlverside 6496_

IIUIIE INGINLLRI\C CO\4PANY for aI sr,rtrl c,'nnilcrcd \\ith RacinA and Sp(,(s Cars.
Coopcr Spccialist. Proprietor: J. L. C. Humc (lare
chief mcchanic, Coopcr (at ContDant). Ilrowns
Read. Surhiton. Ilmhridqc 1974 (works). ]!laldcn
0617 .

Q".i[..;';lH'*:,:',,::',:i"'iH Tl' J:t;l:
drilling, lnilling. turning and capstan uIrrk,-Don
Parker, la Sansom Road, S.W.l l. Barrersea 7327.

SIPECIALIZED mrchine shop taciliries for racinSuengincs and componunls. -Irade enquiries wel-
conre.-Burtonwood Engineering, London, N.W.9.
col- 4661.

-'jrllrrr 
colr!r-J^

AR EICHANGE

li[AGAZINES-From every parr of rhe $ortd on1rr subscription.-Publishers Scruices, 7 Sranham
Road, Darlford, Kent.

MISCEttANEOUS

HIGHLY TUNED ENGINE,

OYERDRIVE, EVTRY

CONCEIVABLE EXTRA

INANY SP!CIAI' WII-LEN' MODITICATIONS,

1,595 RE'uTED rAsTrsT TR rN couNTRy.

aovE 3A5e6

18 CHURCH ROAD, HOVE. SUSSEX

(flX 1\lrurir r Sr,ries L rngincs. a( n(w. ju\r run
u ,)n tesr. cr)mplcre uilh solc\ cJtb, and Scintilla
Vertex mas.. f,35 cach. One \{orris M l0 enqine.
c()mfrlete, f-l0, Onc Vaulhall ll 1946 enginc. f25.
One Singcr l9-15 l-e N{ans chassis, complere (less
hod!). f-30. One I-albor 105 dynamGsrarrcr. go(xl
c(]ndition, f7 10r.-Box 2703.

GITEEL TUBES, round and square, for ail rlpsp of construsion. List on application. {. S.

-IleIQour, Lld., 322^ bndon Road, Isteworth,
Middx. HouNlow 6613.

]I,OOO CLIMAX STAGE 2

ENGINE, E.N.V.

PRESELECTOR BOX- FUTI-Y

INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION,

STAGGERING PERTORMANCE. i67 5

.OEEEE iit[E3E EEIOD
UNIQUE CARS

arso ouR usuat sErEcrtoN oF

IOTUS AND COOPERS

St. Margarets Motors Ltd.
Ior

"fR'e ond only TR'e"
IMMACULATE TRs ALWAYS REQUIRED

FOR CASH OR PART EXCHANGE
Once again we take great pleasur€ in beins abla
to offer what indisputabl, must be the-finesi

selection of TRs in th€ country.

1957 TR3. Red. black soft top, check nylon interior.
drsc brakes, occasionat seat, Michelin X, etc.. 5,00d
mrres, detrnrtety unmarked. (095
1957 TR3. B.R,G., fawn sofr top and interior, discbrakes, heater, . luggage carrier, erc. 7,000 miles.
Min! condirion rhrouahour. (865
1956 TR3.. B.R.G., black hard top and soft top.cr€am teather tntertor, o/drive. radio, heater, wire
wheels, Michelin X, eleciric washers. occasionai reat
twin Marchals, erc., etc. Originally cost over (1,3001

t850
1956 TR3. B.R.G. Black soft toD and tonneau.
cream leather interior. o/drive, heaier. wire wheelsj
occasronal seat, washers, etc. A superb specimen. 

2
1956 TR3. lvory, black hard top and interior. heater
luggage carrier. washers, etc.. faultless. l79i
1,956 TR2 (Actual show modet). Speciaily finished in
doye grey wirh black hood and tonneau, blue leather
interior. O/drive znd, 3rd and top. 'hert".. 

,oot-
lrghts, reverse liahts, erc. ln Earls Court condiiion
throughout. The finest 1956 TR2 we've ever had.

4785
1955 TR2. .B.R.G- with matching hard top, fawn
sort top, red rnrerror, heater, rad, blind. Michelin X.
slrdrng, screens, Mercury discs, etc. An immaculatd
cxampre. ello
l-95l.TR?, Specially finished in wine red metailic,
u/dilve Zndr j!..d.alg t9p, two-speed wipers, heater,
wire wheels, Michelin X, tonneau, plus anorher f25Orn extras. An indescribably superb specimen with
tremendous appeal to the enrhusiast. ,lSO
1955 TR2. Red, fawn sofc top and interror. Radio.
heater, I,lr.qelin I, spot, foe 3nd reverse lights, eic.,
lanatically mainrained. - {695

Showrooms open till l0 p.m. 6 p.m, Sundoys.
Hite pqrchose - Ef,chonger - tnlurqro

THE IOOTT TBIUMPH ENTHUSIASTS

9U95, St. Morgorets Rood,
Twickenhcrm, Middx.

Tel.: POPesgnove 9075

COOPER SPOR'S CAR
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mH E = al.I- Srstirg }lotorist's Dog, the Bassett
I u ,-r- -{s fstured on 'l V. Al}cflionate,
p* -:-----.*. PupDies for sale.-Box 2688'

195 7 
= 

l-: 1:'lI-.. ".u';r l' "J.*,":'1?'#';
dor: :.j. tta Camera fxchancc. -8 and g

iu..- - i Hrrh slrect). Guildford. Tclephonc
40.1,1

"r7ol; DID SAY 'Turn I eft', didn't 1ou. old
I --^nf" fThinks what difference does it

matie-"ie shan'i eet anvwherc with this navixator
iiti,ii'rr"-outi trimsell a Trip-Lile.) Thc Garford
iiiil-ire.-i"oi. post free, from Garford Romers'
i Fererboroueh Road, Harrow. Middx'

SAFETY GLASS

PERSONAT CTAFETY GLASS ntred to anv tr while vou wait
S-in.l,,aine srved windscr€ens.-D. w. Price'
lso'Niisde;t Lane, London, N.W.l0. GLAdstone
7811.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
PHO?OGRAPHS

nH(,1| TIRAPHS ol most cars in the Rilcv M C'
f- .,'-,:-. Ell!.-{hilrles Dunn. GrecnlcalG.
\\''rk::-i. :-:<\'. l'elcPhonc 37-j7.
DHt rr( cR-\PHs a\ailahle o[ competitors in
f C.. ,-,- C.rr Cluh 'trial, 2lrd Fehrllarv -Br!::. i::i:'n. photoeraDhy, 225 Leieham Cout
[.,-j ..ii .l^. s tRcathlm 4564. Experienced
fl ,,.: ..-t. also alailable for Wcddings, Priratc
P:.i:< a:a

nAMPL.RS. Thc bEst in the world are Telafl()'
I-, obrainable rt most Sarages.-ln case o{ d-iflicult-v.
.*it""iii" ii-lino, I-td., R;dwav Road, Solihull'
Warwickshire
rToNI adiuslable tclescopic shock abso!bers'-For
II.r",rir"' wrile sule conces\ionairs, Poqland
e"oiii&ing & iiadine co., Ltd., crosland, Perer-

boiough. Crowland 31G7.

SITUATIONS VACANT
RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS

RAttY EQUIPMENT

}L{PS .{.\D NAVIGATIONAL EQUIPMEI\'T.

EOLITES-make naYigation easy!

G or ll-solt. lA l5s, Ocl. mriage Daid. They

ha\i :]:-rt3t control, 3i ins' magnifving glass,

iE€cial Romer and scales for 1 in. maps'

Ayailabl€ by retm from the Original Specialisu

in all navigational equipment and maps:-

RALLY MAPS'

BAY ROAI''
BRACKNELL' BERTS.

(t€1.! Bracknc[ 3lX)

Prie lists on rcquest. Ou retm !'csr serric lot

maps is too well tnom to D€.3 adr4lsinS'

/r-{LI \\'- LTD.. gi\e immediatc scrvice in rcpeir
U ,-: :--trrlding oI radirtors. oil coolcrs. -[llel
tari. L-j lrn'is. ctc. Ncrv ridialors stlppiled or
L,i,i, : r .p€cification.-103-109 Scrubs Lanc'
ii"'.=.... London, N.W.l0. Phone: Ladbrokc
36#.

rrAPS for R,A.C. Raltr-,r:: =-:e fr''m Rdll!
IVI- Fa g;pmsn1.-Bc1eu'.
ruE SPECIALIZE in Rilr+::l Rall] Equip-
W -".t- Garforcl R, ftr. :..: Rall] Ntvisation.
as.: ViJmariers, 5-..: O.S. \li;r. flat. 3s.: folded.
li.'Serii oa. itairp ltr:i--':r;iiJ cdlalosue. open
u"tif--SJO Saturd:ls. Rally Equipment, High
Srreet, Elstree. Hers. ELS:ree 3709.

a SSTSTAN] WANTED for mo:or cluh <l:r:=::-:
fI in Central Lon,lon. tssenrnl iEli-l: r' 

.

inLeiiit -in .uto, .nrr,. prolicicnj] :l :l ::lj:i
unJ irnine. ncat hand$rilinp anJ "ri l- ":Jic
iit-t,i,lr.-i&ning. coImcncini -:r-: ::'rr rtr
i..um ptus 

-frei 
canrecn f:ci:l:;i- T'f,r ls a r'i-

piiiiliuL-ii6.iiiil irith g.rt !:r';<:: -Er\ :;01'

^XY-ACET\ 
Lt\F \\'Ft DER.> ::j rrnr'\\er:'

l(/ also fraircc lr.;.<: ' : .: P .-J:: n Sh,'p -

Apply Lolus Cas. F:z:l 1---.

W"XI:"t'.:1.:r:i.;i: I*';.i:::l?[
Co.. Ltd., T l::a:.- L:n:. \.: Tel': Filzroy
1777.

w"il.!". j=,'=; j":.'.1.'-lliX-*rl"rrinl"i",ii
Ensir;:rr---c-... l :d , Toilenham Lnnc, N.8. l'el' :

Filzr il l----

STTUATIONS WANTEO

^ 
\R\GE PROPRIETOR havinH rccentlv stlld

lf ',r'n I-.u.tnc.s. skiltcd enqineer, desires pcilion
a. \\'Lr.k\ or Scrvice Manager, or interesting-sillra-
; '" triih racins or luniru establishnlent. Hating
irnirrt arailablc would considcr working direclor-
.r.in.-' -inrftu.la'r wilh practical and managcrial
abitirl'.-Box 2697.

rroTOR RA( lNG MECHANIC, Jaquar expcri-
LVL encE- rcquircs posilion with good prospccls.-
Box 2700.

f,rY SON. ROGER (15 vears). ambitious, stvlist
IVL 161 ssr5 ol fulure or artist.writer. technical
or imorcssionistic. to journll or maPazinc' Sus-
nectcd suffering Iroln hercdilrr! (?r manil. kno\ln
io be incuranlC. Any stllgeslion\ to placc foot on
iidder *etrc-cd.-l-. W. Tavlor,2l Hawkhursr
Road. Coldean, Brighton. Crawl€]- 2403.

(Continued overleat)

A I{ETII

SPIINTS GIN GENTNE

OPENING MARGH lsl
1955 T.R.2. Geronium red. heoter,

slicing perspex siCe screens. Hurrell

tc:-.:c:l boi. l'lichelin X, tonneou, com-

ple:e:ccl kit. the Icstest ond cleonest

:::-:j;i:e:ei specimen. f695

1955 A.C. ACE. Metollic qreen, heoter,

:c:.a.cu. l.lichelin X, Aceco vents,

sp3.::l 3=cme Iouvres (worksfitment),

1359 ::cktng sYstem. suspension, ond

s:reomilnec hood, twin spots front

bumper, short steerinq column, ond

reclining seots. Iooks 1957/1958 con-

dition. Originol. t975

1956 M.G.A. Green, rodio, turbo discs,

chrome luggoge rock, tonneou, loose

covers, extremelY PrettY cor. f795

1956 A.C. BRISTOL ACE. Choice of

f1,450 ond f1,575

f956 JAGUAR 2.4. SPeciol equiP-

ment, rev. counter. heoter, etc., Plus

overdrive, grodient meter. Fobulous

condition 8t,275

1955 LCECA ACE. Immoculote.

E1,195

1954 AUSTIN HEALEY. Red ond

block. Numerous extros. 8650

195f XB, 120. Block. gxceptionol con-

dirion. t575

1949 M.G. TC. B.R. sreen. t325

f954 M.G. TF. Red. immoculote. f575

f947HEALEY. Red. newhood. f295

1948 SUNBEAM sPorts. Bed g295

f949 Mk. VI JAGUAR. Actuol works

experimentol cor, XKl20 engine fitted.

Michelin X. rodio, heoter, on eleqont

ond desiroble cor or collector's show-

piece, exceptionolly good condition

but not immoculote, oll this for f395

Pleose coll oud iuspect oul immocu'

lote stock. Above everoge price poid

Ior obove cvercge condition spolts

cdrs.

FBED W[NilEtI. AUT(IS I.TII.
242-248 WOOD STREET, E.17

ofl Leo Bridge Boad, WhiPPs Cross'

Ter.: COPPEBMILL 1410

Attention Speeiol lEuilders
REGENT CAR COi^PONENTS make it easy for you to build

your own SPORTS CAR by using this simple and robust tubular chassis.

Complete with all brackets and fittings at ' l'65 - O - O

FRONT AND REAR SUSPENSION KITs,

STEERING COLUMNS, BRAKE ASSEMBLIES,

WHEELS, ETC., AVAILABLE EX STOCK

Write lor lull Particulars:

REGENT
CAR COAAPONENTS

Filshom Goroge
Bexhilt Rood, 5t. Leoncrrds'on'Seo

sussEx
felephone : HASTINGS 4746

s.A.E. PLEASE

OPEN WEEK+NDS



f .ACONDA M45 Pillarlcss \atc)n, I9j{. Bredk-u ing- for sp€res,- {ollinss, l-l pJlacc Road,
LlandalT, Cardifl. Tetcph,)nc: Cardiil 7tbJ9.

s. s. J.l;,i3,';''*,1;',,13.,' ?l o :i'i.i;y[, J:'"T :'J
accurotng to tyre wear. Four-.pccri c r. gearbo\.
f5... Also dynamo. srarrer .rrrnr.. t-mn., eii.('all. $eekcnd\ ol r\eninc.. or *rrrc Neri, tlrccn(;ahles, Tokcrs Grccn, Nr, R(d!ltnr.

w'$ilf i;'"ll'il,i#.i, o" f .ill,. l"l;' i'n".'':i5;,.'l'
StrouLl il88 (4 linr.). Cl,,u((.1(r.hirc
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Clossified Advertisements-conJinued

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

SUPERCHARGERS

TUNING SERVICE

50 Qrrcensgate SIe*s.
Irndor, S.W.7.

XNlshtsbrilge 6983.

WANTED

M"I,::"'.'",,:1,::::n"':',,?jo[?'u.130.'x,f ,lt)
l\lnlr,1t-1- _ I tU.. eue(n.b.rr\. RoaJ, K.,ii..i,;
Phonc 3-15 l.
fTRCl.\ll.\ RLeL'tRLD. Supcrchf,reer for :lv enern('. nc\\ ilr u\ecl cunritlet.ed, lrnt makc..
I]()x:599.

ARNESTON

Albemarle Street
THE

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR
LONDON DISTRIBUTORS

AND
SERVICE SPECIALISTS

Special Colour Schemss to Choice

Service Depf. .'

PRlmrose 4467
Soles

HYDe Park 9323
anAMERAS, binoculan, tape recorders, cine equip.v nrent in fust-class ondition always required._
Cbarles Dunn, The Camera Exchance & and 9
Tunsgare (ofl High Srreet), Guildford. 'Tel. 4040.

MORGAN PLUS FOUR ur Swailow Dorerri,trr lq5.l ilpuard\. Stxlc enginc. colour, milcatse.
-Bareil. l9 Villace Road, Enfictd.

I?.OWLAND SMITH'S The Car Buyers, Hishestru_ cash prices for all makes, ODen 9-7 wcekdays
md - Satudays.-HamDstead High Street (Hm;:
stad Tubc), N.W.3. HAM 6044,

€IPORTS CARS URCENTLY WANTED for cashu No pre-war excepr Rolls, Bentley or M.G.- no
specials, no S.O.R., no ,.let us sell it for you',- nobull-dust. Unlimired esh avaitable.-periormince
Cars, Ltd., EALing 8841, 4 lines.

SIPORIS OR RALLY CAR, nostrlg50. an! conrti-v tron. chean.-lire\en\. Tel.: KENsiuron 7541

Aurosponr', FEsnuaRy 28, 1958

f TRCEN f . Bll\\ .?:s cruLshafr in gorxl con-v dirion. \\ r il( .lxung price.-Box 2696.

wHI-'3;lll9"li.:ll:'J'_'l?'Jli';:'BI,,Lili
ferrae. London. S.W.6.

1172 r:!o'"rf t"*" J1::^Y]"il"Si. X,oo"::
s6538.

IIENIS DAVIS CARS OF EXETER. Omcial.U Rerail Dealers for Asron Martin and Lagonda
Cars, always in stock for inspection and demonste
ilons,-N{ecca Garagc, Magdalen Road, Exercr; and
Cambrian Garage, Cambrian Road. N6wport, Nlon.

AUSTIN-HEALEY
Rl'EW AUS ! lN-HF-A.l.F.Y $ i!h he3r(r, ti:ri:h:d iDrr hluc and ir,ry.- FOOIscra) :lJl b(luccn 9
a.m. / 6 D.nl.

DELLOW
1ELLOW DISTRIBUTORS. - The Gordonr, Garage, Ltd., 33-35 Easr Dulwich Road-
Lordon, S.E.22. Showrooms, 8-10 Lordship Lane,
s.E.22_

FORD
APIARDS MOTORS, LTD., Acre Lane, S.W,2.rr Main Ford Disrribulors. Consult us for
deliv€ry of all Ford models. Overseas Residenri.
mqu,rnes wetcomed.-Exporr DcDr., BRI 6431_2_3_
,t-5-6 (see also Allard used cars).

GOGGOTVIOBI
InONNAUGHT ENGINEERING, Enstand's tarsestv distributoB,-{onnaught Engineerins. ports-
mourh Road, SeDd. Surrey. Tel.: Riplet 3122.
4IOGCO\IOBIL, LTD., Sote U.K. Concssion-u_ 

-a_ires.__ 
93-95 Old Brompton Road, London,s.w.7. KNI 7705.

PEUGEOT
fMMEDIATB DELIVERy of t958 modets._rLockhart's, 12-16 Chiltem Road, DuDstable.
Telephone 114.

TURNER
I\URNER 950 c.c. sporrs eB, imediate delivqy.r- D^isrributors for South, Sourh-East Engla;d
and -Sourh London. Windmill Garace, WoihiniRoad, Rustington, Sussex. Rustinelod 2342.

of

PALACE (;ATE G.{ITAGE
t hc Racine Scason starrs shortly. please let us
Drepare your car now. Consult us about oulcomnclitirln anJ ln.rinicn:rncc \(.rvice.

ALLARD CARS always required. We buy, selt.
1,r srvie, exchznge or part_exchangc againsi pur_
cDase ot new tord can._Adlards Motors, Lrd..(Allud Main Disrriburors), e+r aiie riiel-'S.W.j.
BRIxton 6431.

Bl'k, X %;'dl'" ;:'",::,-X:;'"X:.''ii, 
u;H

make.-I6l Gt. Portland Srret, W.l.- LANgham
7733.

Itlll Lt GARAG E chigwel Road, south woodford

w, rAcoBS & soN LTD. LoNDoN E.lg

195617 m.G. Mognette. Varitone, blue and
black. g.gzi
1956 M.G. A Type. One owner, excellent
condition. E76S
1955 ,yl.G. Itlognete. Birch srey, fitted radio.

i7t5

@ :::'I:{i,""":'::::r:',:".',': ,",- @
sPEcrArrsrs WANSTEAD 77a31415 spEctArrsrs

ASTON MARTIN

rHE Tf, cuNrnr

Tn3,E, Demonstrotor Avoiloble
Come ond try the very lotest model yourself.

Order NOW Ior DELIVERY in the SpRING
Severol guoronteed used models ovoiloble.
Our TR service boy is here for you to us€.

r.. r. DovE, LTD.
44, Kingston Rood, Wimbledon, S.W.lg

LIBerty 3456

fn the EASTERN COUNTXES
it's GOE'S lor TRIUMPHS

DEMONSTRATIONS
ALWAYS

AVAILABTE

COMPREHENSIVE
STOCK OF SPARES
AND ACCESSORIES

SPECIALISED
TUNING AND REPAIR

SERVICE

I'I7. J. GOE I.TD.
15 CROWN SfnEET, IPSWICH phone: 53555
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200 M otoring
abroad ?

Let Cooks

only published YesterdaY !

: , 65 of which are ln lull colour 
18

r Board bound rrith a beautiful coiour jacket and i3
i I everY book in a carton 

I tii 50s. ll
ll rr vou have dilhculty in obtaining a copy from your 

I 
j

ll bookseller we will try to help 
| :

,l :\,i c r. rouLrs & co., LTD. i
,l z Milford Lane, London, W.c.2 ll,t ,\

fl,*,x.t/at..//../.?IrI/{/r.rr,rr.4/ra'a,a'r;ra'rr/r//,i44tr/,///,//otr

.\l
i I Articles contributed by distinguished journalists

: I wirh 350 photographs and drawings
i 65 of which are in fulI coiour

YEAR [958
is once again a sell out and

we hope to get a few more we cannot
guarantee it

MAKE SURE OF YOUR COPY
of thil superbiy produced review

of the year's events in the automobile world

BUT Do IT NOW ]S

:
G. T. TOULTS & co., LTD. :

do the
donkey work

This rvaY You take

no chances. All details

are taken off Your Plate'

You're free to go ahead over rvhatever route you

fancy with comfortable accommodation laid on all

the way. And nhat a joy that isl To be able to just

sit back and revel in the foreign scene without a

worry about lour overnight stay! You'll be surprised

horr' little this immaculate pre-planning need cost

!'ou, too. rvhen You contact

COOKS AUTOTRAUET SERVIGE
* Ask lbr an interesting free booklet about Holidav-s for the Motorist

tionl Cooks Autotravel Dept. (Dept.Vit/FI.), Berkeley Street,

London. W.l or branches' also from Dean & Dawson

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS 19'7.'8

Size ll " . 8+" . 80 pages. Price 6i' net from

your local bookseller. 6 9 post free. Edited

by Gregor Grant and John Bolster. Technical

drawings by Theo Page. Once again this

annual contains special articles and features

reviewing the highlights of the past year' an

extensive series of road tests and technical

drawings and a great quantity of photographs

Published 0ctober l6th, 1957

AUTOSPORT

159 PRAED STREET, LoND0N, W.2
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Er7ERV WORLD GHATUIPI(,NSHIP
GRAND PRIX OF I95,?

WAIS WCDN CDN A BP PRODUGT

WHAT A YEAR of success for Bp products anrl
British presrige ! Again and again in the suireme tesrs _
races, rallies, records - Bp Energol and Bp fuils were there
helping to make history. And remember, Bp producrs are
products yoz too can use. you can fill up with them anywhere
you see the familiar green-and-yellorv sign.

THE GRAND PRIX RAGES. Every world cham-
pionship Grand Prix was won on Bp Energol _ more often
than not on BP fuel as well. The list is :

Italian Grand
The winning cars were Maseratis*, Vantvalls**

OTHER TNTERNATIoNAL EVENTS. Buenos AiTes
Grand Prix, Pau Grand Prix, Portuguese Grand
Prix, Caen Grand Prix, Moroccan Grand prix and the
Silverstone Internarional Trophy. In all these events the
winner used BP Energol; in most he used Bp fuel as rvell.
At Montlhdry Austin drivers broke 7 records including
7-days-and-nights at 74.9 m.p.h., with a production A3j
saloon, on BP Super.

aND aT HoME. The Lister-Jaguar driven by
W. A. Scott-Brolvn won the British Empire Trophy race
at Oulton Park on BP Super Plus and BP Encrgol. This
followed other successes on BP Energol and Rp Super
Plus in sports car races at the Brands Hatch, Snetterton
and Aintree meetings as well as in the Goodwood Trophy.

Bob Mclntyre u'on both senior and junior Isle of Man
T.T.'s on Giieras using BP Super Plus.

,i

Argentine Grand Prixx
Grand Prix de France*
German Grand Prix*

Monaco Grand Prix+
Grand Prix d'Europe**
Pescara Grand Prixx*

Prixx+

THE BP SHIELD IS THE SYMBOL OF THE BRITISH PETROLEUM COMPANY LIMITED

J. fli. FANGlo. r957 World Champion driver, used Bp Enereol in
his Maserati cars throughout his rvondertul seaion of rr...r.- "-- ---

,u,+* 
/l> 

"::jrli:ilii!}Ii;i

AT UfAH Stirling Moss, in his experimental M.G., broke five rvorld
speed records for supercharged rjJitre cars on Bp fuel.

SflRtlNG MOSS used BP Energol rhroughour rhe 1.ear inVanwalls uirh rvhich he n.on rhe Grand prix d'Europe and
Pescara and Iralian Grands Prix.

l,' u hl,i t h c d. h y..A.U-T O S pO R T, I 5 e p r ue cl 5 u e e t,t.rrylaild l') K(lihcr, Hildso4 & Kean$, Ltd.,
Londtttt, lJ: .2. Ed itoriat

Hatfrelds, Stamlod Strcet,
LtrprariilRt l,_r- Akiliil Mttt, Ltd,. London, und prtilt(d iilLoadot,.\.I.,1. Reqitterel ur the G.p.O. o; c Nen.,pop",.


